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/ INVESTIGATION CONCERNING THE CAUSE 02 ATH BY .,2ZXY IN AMMM

BY: F.W.K MOULIN

(From the Department of Antiserum and Vaccine ?reparation and Control, of the
Veterinary Medical Institute for Overseas Assi:.tance. Director: Prof. Dr. F.L. Rube

Information on the physiology ani pathology o2 i he syndrome.

In an objective study of the course of anthrax,t..sr.-c _ little agreement in the
literature concerning some basic proble is, aad . greatk diffrence of opinion exists
even in other respects. For the very reason t.-a te anthrax bacillus is not sup-
posed to be "true" toxin producer, the actual cause of death remains a puzzle in very
many cases. This is the case above all with apoplectic death, a form of malignant
anthrax, in which sometimes no or very few sporadic bacteria can be observed in the
blood. Animals, especially hogs, can also die from local anthrax, without our find-
ing any contagion in the circulation. These cc.ses are important, the more so because
at the same time they are the denial of those r-ews concerning the death from anthrax
according to which the cause of death shall be sou,,-t in a bacterial obstruction of
the capillaries in the lungs or brain, or even th&a the circulating bacteria should
cause the death by asphyxia as a result of ox - ,'2n depletion of the blood. These
opinions about tae cause of death in anthrax come still more problematic if we
take notice of the cases described in the literature., according to which in the blood
of small experimental animals fully virulent bacilli can be found during a long
period of time, without their experiencing any damage shown externally (BBESEDKA).
In a few fatal forms of experimental anthrax in our laboratory, sometimes in the
blood of rabbits no bacteria are demonstrable by reinoculation upon guinea pigs,
while locally in the spleen or at -e site .of inoculatiom they are very much present.
These cases a-re a support of the view that in anthrax a toxic agent is surely formred.
The degeneration of the parenchymatous organs, which is regularly observed in this
disease, is also an argument for a "toxic" cause.

I;
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The task of this investigation is however not primarily the detection
of a possible bacterial product, not even the discovery of its nature, but
for the present only to establish the existence of such a fatal effect upon

the animal organism and to understand that therewith the puzzling apoplectic
death could be explained. Here, firzt of all the following consideration is
true. When we study the anthrax 'yndrome, it is striking that, with the
exception of an aspbyctic blood picture, no constant clinical symptom is
manifested, neither in the same species of animal, nor in those other which
are susceptible to anthrax, and even the fever may be absent in the experi-
mental fatally ending anthrax (Test horse No. 981). Herewith, the proper
points of approach are indeed extremely limited from where ia the study of
anthrax we could arrive at a better foundation cf the syndrome. Many research
people indicated haemolysis as a constant srnmptom in anthrax. Obviously,
same attention should be therefore paid to the occurrence of this. Should
we search whether the blood destruction occurs in a sufficiently large number
of test animals, then unquestionably the blood-cell count, with subsequent
hemoglobin determination according to SAHLI, is the most accurate method.
Yet, here we find directly Insuperable difficulties which make unfeasible this
manner of exam'nation in cases of anthrax. Due to the danger of infection
in the septicemic stage, due to the necessity to repeatedly disinfect the
used instruments after each individual examination, and due to the time loss
thereby, for practical purposes the use of the TALLQUIST haemoglobin scale
is therefore to be recommended. As to the finding of expressed blood
changes, this color scale is certainly sufficiently accurate, and the errors
which are therewith made should amount only to a few percent.

Here are a few figures obtained by this method. After the numbers of
the teated animals there are the daily results in percentages, at which the
sum in the first colun is the figure of color scale obtained before the
infection. The horse and the sheep were injected wi-h a dose of the very
virulent Poerwake~rta anthrax strain which is equal to thousand lethal doses
(1000 M.L.D.) for the sheep, while the goats and the rabbits received a
single minimum lethal dose (1 M.L.D.) of Lhe same strain as calculated for
them.

Precontrol . day 2. day 3- day 4. day 5. day 6 day
percentage

Hlor se
No, 2 80 Sc 0 C, 60 -4-.

sheep
.w. 69 80 70 55 4"
No. 70 70 68

Goat
No. 8 80 80 80
No. 9 80 80 80

Rabbits
No. 85 75 75 75 70 +

- No. 88 80 80 80 70 70 70
No. 90 80 80 70 70
No. 91 83 80 80 75 75 +
No. 92 80 8o 70 70 70
No. 93 85 80 80
No. 94 80 80 -1 (no bacteria found)
No. 98 80 80 78 78 +"

With the exception of animal No. 94, all others died from positive anthm:.

" M"P I -
mm, ,- i .
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It seems that we cannot speak of an anemia in anthrax, although a re-
duction in the blood count is possible. This findi.g is contrary to that
of BUROW, accordina to which animals are supposed to die from anthrax when
the count of their erythrocytes has dropped to one third of the normal value.
Although in the TALLQUIST method we have to count with a certpin amount of
deviation, this is not so high that the cases in which reduced blool count
is found would support the concept of BUROW. Moreover, in his research
results, somewhat unexplainable is the fact that, where he finds such a
utrong reduction In the red count, haemoglobin cannot be found spectro-
scopically either in the serum, or in the bile and urine. Also, though
the reticulo-endothelial syscm is able to catch haemoglobin, it is
striking that a blood destruction which has such a poerful course in a
short time should leave no traces of free pigment behind itseld. BUROW
explains the haerolysis, found in the anthrax cadavers, as a postmortem
henomenon. PEJMMAN1, is also of opinion that the lysis of the blood does
not occur during life, although he recognizes that, after a day long etfect
upon the erythrocytes, the anthrax bacilli are able to dissolve the red
cells. In connection with the above described results of blood examinations
according to the TALLQUIST method, in a number of test animals, both during
life and directly after death, the serum was examined for haemolyt'c dis-
coloration. anima " the Ui"tj their
serum could not be examined in the moribund stage. This was the case with
sheep No. 69 contained in Table 1, and with a few rabbits. The effect which
a specific serum could have on an incidentally occurring bemolysis was also
examined. In the second column, the infective does is expressed in the
amount of minimum lethal dosewhich was determined for each animal species
in relation to the virulent Poerwakarta anthrax strain.

TABLE i.

No. of test animal Inoculated with Examination Haemolysis

time

Horse No. 2 10,000 MLD for sheep directly after
death

Sheep 69 1000 MLD 9 hours before ------
dea- h

2 1000 MLD directly after
dcath

Rabbit 849 100 MLD 24 h. bef :-e
death

Rabbit 849 right after death ##
Rabbit 852 100 MLD 20 hr. before death -----
Rabbit 851 100 MLD 10 hr. before death ------
Rabbit 826 100 MID 5 cc serum 3 h. before death
Rabbit 16 100 MLD in agony
Rabbit 16 right after death #
Rabbit 871 100 miz #6 cc serum in agony
Rabbit 853 100 MLD before death
Rabbit 853 right after death 4
Rabbit 854 100 ML]) #3 cc serum right after death
Rabbit 873 100 MLD #3 cc serum right after deLth
Rabbit 870 100 MLD #5 cc serum right after death
Rabbit 866 100 MLD #6 cc aerum in agony
Rabbit 8 i00 MLD #4CC serum right after death 4
Rabbit 12 1 MLD #3 cc serum right after death t
Rabbit 14 1 MLD #5 cc serum right after death i
Rabbit 722 50 MD5 right after death -#
Rabbit 723 100 MLD right after death ##
Rabbit 72 100 MLD #5 cc serum right after death -

Rabbit 725 1000 MI #3 cc serum right after death #
Rabbit 726 1000 MLD #3 cc serum right after death

Rabbit 111 100 M right after death

IN -MOW Iwal
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Fr= tnebe observations it seems that haemolysis as such is not a
constant phenomenon, and sometimes it is so slight that it cannot be blamed
for being the cause of death. In a few cases it was sure that %,he process

( occurs at, or right after death, and it is thus observed more as a sequels,
than a cause of t he lethal outcome. That a dark, laked, asphytic blood With
little coagulability still does not mean baemolysis, and that in its deter-
mination we have to be very cautious, is shown by the blood exa nination of
most of the rabbits which react negatively in this regard, and first of all
by the examination of Horse No. 2. Immediately after death its blood seemed
dark-rpd in color, and its coagulability was very little. Neverthelesu,
after ogulation in. a test tube, the serum seemed to be completely free
of a trace of hm~ytic discoloration.

An effect of tlV added immune serum could not be detected, nor any
slighx connection between infective dose and incidental haemolysls.

'lb supposition that the degi'ee of virulence should fkvor haemolysis is
exlu d by the following test. A rabbit and a guinea pig which died f rom a
large-dose of antbrax vaccine (B.R.S. vaccine )*, which is harmless to rabbit
in a %uantity of 1 €c, showed a slight haemolytic discoloration of the
serum when examined immediately after death.

On the basis or these results it seems that, particularly to haemolysia
in a4.hrax, no other significance can be attributed but that it is symptom
perhas mar times,, yet certainly not constantly occurring, which cannot be
brout in any casual. relation with death.

e are thus forced to search af -ir a cause of a sudden death at which
an aqpbctic blood picture is suppostd to develop, and in that case we have
to t in of two possibilities: - =yocardits, and a lesion in the respiratory
ce ntbmu

Certainly, in this form of anthrax, myocarditis occurs, yet the frequent
absence of secondary manifestations such as lassitude, weakness, dyspnea, and
general congestion throw a doubt upon this organic affection as the cause of
sudden death in anthrax. What is surnrisin in s.all laoraq0ry animals and
small ruminants is the ,act that trc, seem to be completely normal to tred;
'twy-keep-on-eatig-and rumiiating; they malintain an-unC.strubed'breathin_ -
and muscular function, and they pc.y attention to their environment. The
occurrence o f& ashctic blood ^+"t.4e ." . t. arles only in aaonv,
and is known as the typical "anthrax blood", is not a symptom of an apoplectic
death from myocarditis.

In abut all test animals, finally, at the postmortem a contracted pointed
bear is found, withcut discoloration, dilatation or relaxation. The micro-
scopic image of the cardiac musle of rabbits and sheep which suddenly died
from inoculation anthrax, also shows sometimes actually the picture of a
definite myocardi±is, but besides this, there are pictures which make it
impossible to ascribe the cause of death to the slight cardiac muscular
affection (among others, Bbeep No. 2).

*FOE Two kinds of anthrax vaccine were prepared at the Veterinary

Medical Institute; - one for buffalo, cattle and sheep, this is the so-
called B.R.S. vaccine; and a weaker vaccine tor the more sensitive animals
such as horse, goat, and pig, which is called thi; P.G.V. vaccine.
fN t the Initials an Dutch initials of the animAls for which the
vaccines am useful-.
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Degoneration of other parenchymatous organs never bring; skidden death;
and death is preceded by a series of symptoms which announce the aprw. ebing
end. rinally,_we arrive logically to think of a lesion of tim respiratory
cerntec'- Although haemolysis cannot 'be demonstrated in all c C.L ) ot'br
symptom of an asphyctic blood picture, the dark, laked bloi4 . slight
coagulability is quite evident. The surcharge of the b1oo06 W,.-h C~rbon
dioxide, which 1i the result of oxygen deficiency caused bj .;I circulating
anthrax bacilli, and the decreasinb coagulability of the bl-oei are3 logically
acceptable facts in respiratory paralysis. The incomplete e~xa:,riaVt'on of the
central nervous system (- CNS), which is striking in the 1:L.rature of

anthrax, seems to be a neglect and a gap in the better ua!stndng of the

If we begin tc suspect that disord'-rs of the CNS are- playing a soprq~l
'r6 hPe-nthra5Ks4Vyndrome,_thcn, the~a' .9Q e ntiozed synptnio receiyp._&

~j~ manig.Thus-tbe*peripheral disorders are vcj-etlme tci be explained
~tcmc -.;'ly by tht ;;rcsence of bacteria in the obsen-tid 1-Aa~ns. We find

abnormally large number or only sporadic specimens of b:axnter-La of the same

strain were found in the pulpa, while splenomegaly can V-1 erntl rely a' ---nt
and yet the organ can abound in bacilli (Sheep N~o. 2). Cz;.1.rary to tnis,

F in a fev cases, after experimental infection under the. rki:,, splenomegaly
and hyperemia of the small intestines is found, witbut ar.y cbcxnce of
finding bacilli in the circulation or in the spleen by nis- off guinea-pig
inoculation. Thus, in the case of lung disorders, ba they either pulmonary
edema, congestion or emphysema, the number of bacteLla that cain be found
microscopically in the respiratory tract of rabbits. : is soe-tixes so small
that we doubt whether the lung symptoms could be azzrihed to the regional
stimulus of contagion in the organ, since it also hiappcns tba,. the lungs
are practically free of pathological changes and yct treX hav- a large
number of bacilli of the same strain.

The more we pull the C4NS into the research~ of,. the wbalo pathological
picture, the more careful we should 'be that %,, rhov,'.. not te inclined to
seek the primary cause of organ deviations iii tb-! lolEal perlpheral action
of bacteria, especially in the cases where.1- c2wbservred lesions, including
circulatory disturbance, hyperemia or ti~~~in re very shaprily
demarcated., and moreover they may incide w;i,-. a ilefinite neur. area.
A small- intestinal disease uh.1ch is shar!.- L!.y . t~o ;he stanach or ceuum,
or one which is exclusively limited to the aclon o-. cecum, as it Is moany
tIza6 foui in rtbit-s, a paralysiz- mind z. 1 n~Lya~n nli tion
-of the esophagus which was observed in a nur.:e at, the ctao(;e of byperimuniz&-
tion, bronchi al cramps, ruminal atonia, ap§c(nonc~a1y, anuria and abortion
are so many indications of the zhare which tbo nervous systein can have in
the origin of functional disturbances of 'n organs.. OtLez clinical symptoms
which are of special interest in this -. nt'name 'the following:
tremor, muscular cramps, lowering of lilood. ciressuare, and rarpid, almost
imperceptible pulse, vascular paralyisis and edezA, na.teoriam, diarrhea or
constipation, dyspnea, salivation and epipJhora.A

Reduced sensitiveness (bypoesthe.a: of the skin c-an be observed ii:*
rabbits after experimental inf'ection., balo:' e the sensc'ron appears to be
disturbed. A few hours to orne day bef cre de.-.th, uhile the animals still
do not show any locomotor Ilnvolvemeant in tbe-ir movements, -they scnetimez dc
not react any more, or only izaperfectl~j, to,. needling stimulation. The
sensations in the cornea, eyelids, lapjpr llp an! naose remain the lor.gest.
With an otherd.4se almnot t anesthetic hl.nd. portion, at a scratcl. in the. interior

*hip angle a sensory ret. :tion can b4.- s-Alt l e'~ for L. while. Am:ng the
animalse examined in the above describi.d zanner, there were t"1o with expressed
inability to correct the unnatural bri- positions. 'I~Tez brought in a sup'-no
position, tbey remained in this positla e ve~n when the forepaurt und trie

- indpart were turned at 90 degrees vith regm.!& to eavh otber Without 4UQY
resistance or any attempt at correctior, -21:L.they waze seagsi brougaht In the
us,.al latf-r. position.'

-I I
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Uudoubtedly, all these symptom(; are based upon neural dibturbance,
either of the cerebro-apin4 system or of the sympathetic system. For a
better understanding of the development of the great diversity in the
symuptom coL . *lex of anthrax, here follows a brief recapitulation of the
position an,( the function of the most important neural centers.

whic ~e ioreba cor~tex pith the-orgpathetic sem, andriu wt a:1ts eniu :tn

men. I doinaes th re~tir:tospeimual role asic ae oiiatin s Vtem n
the xteral vildaF~dfor i~i itaout itf jbeing as equired by eqwbi

the rgansm as aaria ofTeflxesat~a itdisal wc are noti in-ns.U
but ~py est pon peiince-hnd rmry ihe wso-led rch along ere
refexe. I ths 1y, b; ookat oodgt are th~oed tpna cord.i Th rClere

co&p 1 e oa seins ory i*e 0ssi ' jich rals a roma the benoy ad preure

upon ex3 soe the fooltind teles fooints, the oprato of~~e tr i-

corte spofoiint the cpnereurdan hc rise, efg.. by~on urjmSz.

L.: __anLC __ ___thecniioeeleew as3I
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The vasomotor neural centers vhich arc, chiefly under the control of
the medulla oblongata are still able tow .:ork more or lens independently.
All thse centers are in close direct or iniroect connction with the
symupathicus system which, mostly in cooeration w.ith other neural pathays
an! the paras:,mpathicus and chiefly its n.va!,us, is charged with the regu-
lation of the unconscious processes. At nresent we do not sepbrate any
longer the autonomnous system so sharnly from the cerebrospinal system, for
the vegetative centers are situated in the latter and functionally are very
closely connected with it. Generally, w. should say about the autonomous
nervous system that the centers for positive activity are situated in the
vertebral and praevertebral Eanglia, while those for the negative activityare placed in the praevertebral and terminal ganglia.

If now we look over the whole markedly varying sympton complex of anthrax
in connection with uhat we rccalled briefly above then practically everything
.n be referred to. lesions of the cercbrospinal and vcietative nervous system,

and thus to excitation or paralysis of the functions which by the mentioned
centers and neural pathways arc controlled in such a sense that the initial
stage is characterized by increased excitability which in case of th,:. continu-
ation or "+o ' .4^:tion of the st -.ui passcs over into a lowering of irrit-
ability. This is yet a known fact that the initial stage of anthr: .n the
cattle and buffaloes can be associated with strong excitation, roaring, jump-
ing, tossing, kicking, while later the results of a depressed sensorium .ill
come in the foreground. How much one has to watch that in pregnant animals
no abortion is provoked by the vaccination against anthra , for the reason
that the center for the uterine contractions is rtimulated in the lubar spine!
Ln pregnoncy the uterus has an increased irritability, -Lnd it can be brought.
to contractions by influences whick vould normally remain .:ithout any effect.
Even the well known snlenomegaly is supposed to result from a neural cause.
The nerves for the s6leen have probably their origiu in the medulla oblongata
and in the cervical part of the spinal cord (LUCIAI:I ct al.). Peripherally
they pass through the splanchaic nnrves and stitnulation of these nerves brings
the capsule of the splecn and the trabeculne into contraction; these movement
will otherwise occur as rhythmic physiolo,icil moveents. :.Trves are also
assumed which at their irritation till cause dilatation of the spleen. The
splenomegaly in anthrax has not to stand in any relation at all with the
destruction of red cells in case of anthrax, but in nny cases, where the cel.
destruction is absent or it cannot be considered iiiortant, it can be the result
of a degeneration of neural centers and thus a result of loss of muscular tonus
of the capsule and of the traveculos, and perhaps at the szamo time of the ait,,r-
ial walls. The arterial blood keeps on flowing under a definite pressure,
while by the muscular relaxation in the spleen this will be inflated sometiaos
to a multiple of its volume, depending upon the tonus reduction, so that out-
wardly the organ looks as a gigantic hnematona as' it wa often found in thee
big domestic animals. The softening of the contents of the cell necrosis are
the inevitable sequelae of the obstructed blood circulation and of the accumu-
lation of metabolic products. This explanation will become still more accept-

, able in the cases where splenomegaly is found without speaking of any destruction
of he circulating blood (cf.heep 70 p.128 of this article. The lack of
splenomegaly in cases which show many bacteria of very virulent character
(Poerwakarta strain) in the pulpa, can be e:~lained by the fact that the noove
described neural lesions have not developed.

It is well-known that lesions of the sninal cord and of the lmbar cord
may cause bladder disorders still before the motor muscular involvemnent can
be found. Urinary retention can be the result of an irritation of the hypo-
gastric plesus, but also of a degeneration of the cells in the cerebral cortex
or in the brainstem.

It is not necessary to discuss all symptoris in detail; surely, many of
them are complicated by secondary changes in the organs. For instance, in
the case of hemorrhagic enteriti' the question is whether this is a direct
sequela of the bacteria -f1b it 'this site; for, whethor the anthrax bacilli

* at the penetration in the .iest Jne wo4l be in a position to provoke such a
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vehement infla,:=ation of the intestinl vall, this question is now unlokely
on the'bsis of the negative results in a large nwnbor of well-known tests
(ESaEDKA). SANAtRIMLI AND I-ARC}I1MINI also camre to the conclusion that tho

-intestinal lesions in antYrnz: did not devolone primarily cntororenously.
If w are convinced of the great role which the nervous systeri ;,is in the
peripheral pathological picture, then the posibility ad oven the nrobab-
ability seems to bc zreat that the ponetrated anthrax bacilli bring substances
into the circulation whose character is still not definitely established,
and which exercisn a fatal effect upon the central and perifphcral ,an- lion
cells. Both by motor and vatomotor pralysos, sharply delimited intestinnl.
nortions can sometimes be the sito of such circulatory disturbances which
result in all rrarlos of infltamation or necrosis. That such intostinnl areas
have anthrax bacilli, does nct.prove anrythih- about the entoroZenous orftrn
of enteritis. Anthrax infla|,vnations have the tendency to assume a hemorrha-
"ic character. Novertholecs it is very much a quostion whether this is the
typical result of a prinary, suddenly destructive action of the contagion
upon the tissue; for, bacterial products of such a malignant character are not
demonstrated so far in anthrax. In many case, we Sot the conviction that ue
have here a merely local roact"inn. Tn the 1oCe,2i-oCd fornz o. anthrn::, -as these
were. chiefly described in hors, often we find bac'eria nowhere else in the
body than in the necrotic or henorrhag-ic processes, e.g., in the 1,yphno'es or
the splenic svollinrs. Even in the e:nmerirncntal inoculation of anthrax, at
the sits of the inoculation, there will he cdcma of the skin, in sevcrnl cases
combined with stron cong-estton and necrosis. Fron this i.* must draw the con-
clusion that the anthrax bacilli givo off prod-acts which have a paraly7ing
effect upon the rc gional vasomotor nervcs. In some cases it is nevertheless
observed that rabbits infected with a virulent anthrax strain and killed
before the bacteria could roach the circulation, -- in spite of a negative
course of guinea-pig inoculation or culture medium inoculation .:ith the blood.
of these animals -- can show marked hyperemia and cdeo-a of the small intes-
tines over the entire length and an cnorn ous overfillinz of the bladder with-
out finding any local cause. In hogs %:e see indeed cutancous hyporemia,
either exclusively on the back side, or limited to the abdomiinal side or to
both oars. It is inadmissible that such procosses could be local roactions,
the more so since the blood and the spleen mn, contain so fe, bacteria that
the re-inoculation has noativo reuts (COOIIA:2i. iuicn :-ore probable i3 to
accept foi this a primary central vasomotor disorder. The folloming cases are
proof for this opinion.

Rabbit No. 902, subcutanoously inoculated vith 100 ::.L. . Poe.jOrarta
strain, was killed 2B hours after the infection. From the blood, spleen, and
brain, material was inoculated on guinca-pigs and microsconically examined.
The result of this'was negative. Yet, there was a sharply circumscribed
inflammation of the small intestine manifested in strong hyperemia and edema,
without finding any local cause, and at the swxie tmno there was marked dilata-
tion of the bladder.

Rabbit No. 893 was killed 30 hours after subcutaneous infection ith
the snui dose. In this anut.'al Lil o, by monns of iioculation of blood and
omulsions of spleen and brain upon vuinea-pis, hich all remained alive, the
existence of a bacteriemia could be exclulicd. evortholoss, there was a
sharpoly limited small-intectinal hyTeremia and urine retention.

Rabbit No. 806 w.as killed 20 hours after the subcutaneous infection with
the same dose, and inoculation of blood and organ emulsions upon the guinea-
pigs likewise did not give Lny result. In addition to the urinnry retention
it also show~d marked pulmonary hyperemia and thickened spleen whose pulpa
was not softened. A local cause for the splenomogaly and the disturbed
pulmonary circulation could not be found.

Rabit No. 980, subcutaneously infected with only 1 14.L.D. of the same
anthrax strain, and thereafter killed in 24 hours, likewise seems to have no
bacteriemia or the basis 'of the negative course of guinea-pig inoculation.
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An cnorous bladder dilatation points, nevertheless to the eistance "of. a
function disorder of that orgran.

In addition to this, there are examples in test rabbits, In a sheep
and a goat which died from inoculation anthra, ind which demonstrated
that the presence of a huge numbor of onthrax bacilli in the sryleen and
blood does not nocessarily Co in co.bination with any of the above mentioned
symptoms. Cases are thus found where, independently from the presence of
bacteria, organ affections may occur or be absent. The explanation of this
can be found only in a central cause. :hen by the still undotermined anthrax
toxins certain nerve centers are injured, ,criphor.l or,.-aii lesions rc sup-
posed to develop independently from whether in the attacked parts or in the
blood stream bacteria have been already found or not, while the lack of
peripheral sym'ptoms in the stage of septicemia is a result of the condition
thrt incidentally ro neural centers have yet been attacked. Next, macros-
co:ic and microscopic examination of the CNS, a confirmation of this assertion
is looked for.

In a number of oxperimnental animals which died of inoculation anthrax
the UNS, a confirmation of this asscrtion is looked for.

In a nu:W:bcr of experimental Vni:.als .:hich died of inoculation nnthrax
the CIMS was examined. Since at the oponin:; o the craniun in anthrAx animals
a large aount of blood pours out dup to the reeuced coa!rulability of the
blood, and the danger of the contr-ion's ;prcead is therpby not just imaginary.
Complcte post-mortem examination of the brains in the domestic animals was
limited to a goat and a horse. Poth animals showned powerful sero-sanguinolent
inhibition not only of the meninel rembranosl but lrso of the cerebral
parenchyma itself. In the hort:e, hugh swllin7 of thn cerebellum was outstAnd-
ing which according to estimation -ssua:od -bout lV' of its nor:,al si~.: The
cerebrospinal fluid was also discolorer' with blood.

Of a numiber of rabbits, the brAin ga-vo th- followin'? nost1,oret,' Pic-
ture. In all aniials, the cerebr l mnninr;cz how:d h-erc;:,ia, which in most
animals was combined with smaller or lnr-cr In a fow animals,
there was hemorrhage within the mcnin,-'es, to that the corobrospinal fluid
still remained clear and without discoloration, A'bilo in oth,. animals the
blood pigment penetrated into the corebrosiAneal fluid. T',,,7 region of the
medulla oblon~ata and that of the cerebral tontorium are visibly prcdcstihed
for blood extravasates. This is so probably duo to the presc:'cc of large
vascular sinuses which arc here located. Under one si6e of the medulla oblon-ata
the inus basilaris is located, while in the cerebral tontorium the sinus
tranavorsus and the sinus co.,rrnicans arc located. It is not inpossible that
fatal symptoms of cerebral congestion are demonstrable the most clearly in
this area.

In the following rabbits, blood effusions could he found chiefly in the
meninges around the medulla oblongata:

Rabbit !'o. 829, larGe haemorrhag-e on the right inferior si'e;
spinal fluid still clear.

Rabbit !o, 023, on the inferior and lateral levels with dif-
fuse red imbibition of the meninges; spinal fluid still clear.

Rabbit Vlo. 82.5, haemorrhagic ol.scoloration of the meninges
directly behind the cerebellum; bloody spinal fluid.

Rabbit No. 833, at about the same site hemorrhage, red cerebro-
spinal fluid. Moreovr, ;lso a pin-head sized hemorrhage in the meninges on
the cerebral basis.

In a few other rabbits, the most marked affections were found in the
region of the cerebral tentorium.
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t e Ralbbit 1!0. 033l, ci ht b o ' n lt at . anni 0:~.-~ ti n
th~fl2flngo; Pin1al flu' id clear; on the ks of' ,h 1,1 )iior's

pin-hoad sized hsr:iorrha~e.

Rabbit po. 332, nt the h.*1'iht ofZ tho cornor. fla>-~3: ic Utr hc0.accrl~opn3 li rcd. M~cma o** the c n~-~ chlcfly ofthe cerebral basis.

Rabl-it *Jo. 82':1, local adcmitoiis nn-4lin nr.7clit di"iluse bloody in-
filtrntion around tho ninujt'asc:iz vhii'U tirwro 1 ' :.x't of the mnninof:cs
does not show any affection, and doco not rs.'om to : ,vpn )wncromic.

.1abbit IVo. 821, markc:11 h7yocrciia, of tho mcrnin'e-s froo the sinus trans- '
versus over the upocr surface, anid near the basis i-ra~du*1lly decreasing.

Rabbit 1-o. 819, blood extravasitc in the ccebril. tentoriwi alone.

Rabbit No. 975, marked diffuse rmcning:eal lvrpci-cia with cdeima. Niar!,ed
increaso of clear rnina2. fluid.

The above mentioned cesos eo -n~ nirinis ivheih v~tnly perished due. to
inthrar infcction. 1Ly sirultnzoun inoculation of cultw.'e and iimnra serum,
the course of diseaso can be lon: drawn out, n.] tho postm.ortem findingfs of
the brains' cnn !-e com!5arer1 in r'orce chronic c11c.:t>.h-: findin~n in the
acute forms. Although in (genora). it cnin br ;tftAcc thn't, znccorclin:-,4 to the cura-
tion of the sickncss the hypercrmia of th:c n2 n in dniqeanin!, this
is still not the rule since afte~r si%- (layrs of e~the corwpcst'ion of the
vessels can still be narkezd. Its to the amouAt of c,*re-twcpirAnl fluid, no steady
rule can bo lined out eit-ior. In a fci7 aima2.s, in r.eut, cnz-cs, the wnount

is sometimes strongly increased; in otl-r eilnthic Li 1- w- nl i
lont, duration om" tho discaoc. The s'r l i'z;lo~ ~n lnukocytcs,
while lymphocytes can be srporadicolly found in~ *i. In, ca-r LA' turbidity of
the spinal fluid, this is th:D result of an ofn~tr !IVO 1~~'i detrituls,
Mostly dorivcd from necrcas of npen~yi:a cclLz avi1 fro--, occwaional orthrocyrtos.

The amount of anthrt: biacteria fo,,.cn1 ji h' cc .c*,.rCinal eliid and cere-
bral i~aranch varies riarlwdlyt. in~ !-:c7r-nraL, its ucc..ntr':'tior is more
nrrked in acuto cps, y;ct it in iivo-. that foun'xi In thr. ib1ooci and in the
spleen. Pevrtholess, socntimnen in tbo blood or'.y :-'-or;,(Oic hbactiria can be
found microscopic ally, but an oncir ii.-n thrivin'.- of tc;.can Ix. found in the
subdural fluid. Lonr threads vith w.oll dev.-A . n .ts lIt us suspect in
tho beginning that this Xluid could !-c conaid,!rcd i.- a )rc-.11cct16ncd cito for
the bacterial erovrth. Ropeated ttshave choi~orl hoix.c.-.- thant those cas
are exceptions, and the 1.1 ses to 1-- rat>,-r :n .4 '. :.t in vrhich the
anthrax bacilli are bein!r dezstrocd thnn boin!-, ,. nA;~~t d to develop.

The histolotieal rescearch of theW03::z' ~ ~ i~. ircctcd
upon the or",ans of the reirouesy.t Con:-crnin,-: thc'. ntllor cv rinc, nn.wely
the henrt, kidney and liver, ,rj finK l c-t in the c. ur nnr' the
below : ivon results arc nzant as a~ ieo~n to tlh,,i'c know,-n facts,
vhose corroboration the,,^ forum onl.y '.il tile cir:x tlh.s) tileotsr

strctral ehani'es, in the kidnoy azut liver wnh : : cn In cuir rt.,;carch
secem to Lbs of 11uch v:ore destructive t:. than it could bn ri .c from the
publications availa-be t.) us.

Ten:,t- riaJ of tho re-earch i-. r*;pive'i Lz-o:. oI2 ''tt~5 .^ the
pn 'Cholo ,ical coursa, no3tJly in rzbbits. Aftc.' cy'-c-:-'rntnl inl'oction vith,

ntr:bacteria in diffZercnt do:zes-, thcre wcrc !.i r: L. da- initn time inter-
vals, so as to be able to follou the ric-oncrative rces in thair develop-
mont. besides, material was also t:aren fror, acuta to very chronic cases of
the disease, and coriparativo in;cstigation iwasr vilso carried out in other

ainOL sTacics. The effect of the dosatge of thn cota!'ion in case of oxpori-
xontal infections, the occasional scqoclao of viccination and infection of
c.emerimentally or naturally rasistaAt animals on tho nathological histological
picture ierr 'studied, partlyv on paraffini sections, pnrtly'as a supplement in

1*r,7ofl ,soctions,. For the first iathod the material of
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frozen sections. For the fi . Octhod the material of barenchymatousorgans was fixed in 10" fornaline and Pouin solution (formaline-picrio acid-
.lacial acetic acid) and. stained with hv-maluin-co.ine, Van G.IES-ON and

GIE![SA. For the organ sections,made with the freezing inicrotome, mostly the
fat-staining with Sudan III was adaptod.

In a series of rabbits subcutaneously infect mith 100 N.L.D. of the
Poermakarta strain of anthrax, a dose calcul aed for them, the livers i.ere
exakined 20, ?3, 44, 52, and 68 hours after the infection. By reinoctilation.
of blood and emulsions of spleen and brain on guinea-pias, it could be deter-
mined, according to the negative results of the tests at the first mentioned
tv periods, that the septicemia stage in rabbits occurs only later than
,!3 hours after the infection. -Thus, in the results of the investigation the
remarkable feature is that the found pathological chanros developed in the.
two first mentioned periods before a bacterimia e:.isted, and thus they are
the result of a localized stage of anthrax.

Twenty hours after the infection already, liver degeneration can be
observed. The organ is very h:Aercinic, and capillary hacmorrhafes are scattered.
The nuclei of the hepatic cells vary in size, and many of them iro phknotic,
or happen to be s.xllon and in lysis, and can be reco-nized only as ghosts-.
The cellular boundary lines disanonr and the protoplasma is disintegrated in
largea granules, and is vactiolizod at mn, place-. ",ith Sudan staining, it
seems that a fatty degeneration occurred, yet this is not evenly spread over
the entire tissue, and in addition to the fatty vacuoles there are also others,
larger ones which have no definite contents, and they are surely not of lipoid
nature. Together ith a sli,,ht fntty deCenration, thn.ra is thus another kind
of degeneration present which gives the picture of much larger grannaltion,
vacuolization and cytolysis. It gives the picturo of rapid devastation of
the hepatic cells with the character of liouefaction or lynis, and not in
accordance with the picture of an ordinry ,lbu:inoid or fatty degeneration.
Tho intensity of this process may vary accordin.g to the cite, and it is not
evenly marked overywhore in the field of vision. At a later stage the h,"erc'in
increases in such a way that the tissue accluires a porous aspect by the markcJ.Ly
dilated capillaries. Twenty eight hours after the infoction, th3 vacuolizatton
and the lysis of cells becaine so intensive that only crude granular residues
seem to be left over from many cells. Although the fatty degeneration also
increasd, the lipoid granules seem to be too fine to explain the gross vacua-
lization on the paraffin sections. Those are not stained ith Sudan in frozen
preparations so that it seems fron this that both fornis of protoplasma destruc-
tion have increased, of w.hich however, the cytolysis is the dominant one. The
trabecules are not disturbed in their course, excent somevhat driven apart by
the marked capillary congestion. Small-cellulsar lymphocytic infiltration does
not occur, and only in a few cases are there scattered leukocytes observed in
the liver.

To investirate the effect of the infective dose unon the intensity of
tissue destruction, a rabbit vas also inoculatei rith ory 1 M.L.D. of tho
same anthrax strain, and killed after 20 hours. It is surnrising that the
degree of cellular lesions seemed to be not less than after the 100 1.L.D.
in the swte time. The hyneremia is even more marked with the small does;

-here also the cellular boundary lines disannear, and the nuclei vary greatly
in size and stainability. The cell protoolacma is vacuoli.ed t.;ithouth the
occurrence of a fatty dcgponcration, from which it seems the most likely that
in addition to the fatty deconeration, another for.i of cytonecrosis also
occurs in anthrax.

A very significant point is that this intensive cell devaitation occurs
at a stage in which no bacteria are yet circulating and thus it must be the
sequela of the action of a strong poison (to7d.n) or enzyme.
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Lont" after an, anthrx:- i61cc~t.11 na'.;:-.1-~ ~Li ov no bctcria '
can bc Qomtonstrato,' any lon,, r in the ra i '61e ooy, thjc liveor does
not seem to have relcovarcd "rom thc', srru'.,%:: of' -'i! nof3:ib)Lr, -.oci ato,
for six v:ecks aI'tcr the Infection th2 irjc ,1:: cz~i lic Ztill naji*!,edl'
vacuolated, so 'that in iayo.V tho;.i thc 't.l:'re~ to ':1 Oor.plotely'
dissolved. The hvorcm.ila-!o tho or-,", in.~xv~ in. c iishod, and a
norm~al blood supply ttakcs placc 4.1rou:-:hbtit thc organ *

) Tile histolo,-ical chanrn in the lvc of i'bhitc wero' foxind to 110 of
the same kind, and of tho s:-vnt, iLrL thv_ nhocnl an~l in tho rcoat. 4la, r
also, acute hyporcrxia ind cclluln,' c ;truction with vacuoliivation occurredl.

That a iior.:-.a1y rlinnin- vircinvwtion inrnthr.%n:U-i not hart-.:less to
the liver, it appoar3 C,.o:,, thc toil' ^1n oa rhiJit "Ilielh MAe well tolecr--
ated an injection 1of I cc oC %csaccine. ThirL Cn day' aftor the vaccina-
tion the above describad cefllilar 1'- ,ionrs ind circulatory dinorlors wore
found; they wore ol' less markedl 6or~re:e thzai iin the :ibovc ,icntioncd~ cases.

Thc o ,wic rvos:r -d hr vaccination vith o. 25c
of a D.R.^. vacciine, t.was intetr-1 lath~Ttcr vith 1000 1:.L.D. of tho Poor-
wtdacrta strain. An arentl,,, it to~~e~tho inf:!ction .. cll he ek
later it was killod. The livor r:hoci th p:oincuoo v~~ci. aec
matous and fatty clcZencration, =1k! r~c: ttcr - occurrence 01' nytolyrsis.

Castln !!o. 354, havin ! beon ut C for ~rasfor the im'orhiction of' illmmnne
sora, had vorked up an conor.-.outi Oor, of ul~ virulnnt irithrcc,'bacilliis ciJ.-
tures without dif~ficulty. At its lirh.,its3 nutritional. stote rece to
be very mood, and yet a p cci..tu ~ci I.ti-Y Oofonnrration was actually
found in t.he live-.. Althoixrh i.n t'&i,* tz~ cr~n._i ilth tho ininnis of ictivo
imrtunity the hopatic clestruction unn of ~'uch ldofierco thin in -the acute
forms of anthrxc, nevorthelossa it :;nceis that til for.,, of tr':munization does
not represent a particular disndvantaon for~ tho boey :,;irl , ldter infection can-
not be of a harmful action or ot Lho most. on1:r in n limitcdce dc0rrna.

In all the above montionod cralte ~:cr o roaoilo cly
e::onintd.

Here olso, it cotile, bo corro!' ,r,-dt,:d .L,!:t ' 14* Vf rc the conticomic
stagec the kidtneys can un,_er: o iLi.c r. wihjus;t as the liver
degencration, con be only the sevwcbn or' nn vn.nt of ston!7 action w.hich
attacks the body from the site of~t~i~cIn

Already 20 hours after the iv~' L3~of the
Porrakcarta strain, rk~ed hyca a i L Wu i; it cm- lead
to scattered canillnir homorrhan.~ Jui the: m:..1 zor. in :.ycacers,
olthou,-h still blood-containing,, t1:.: :0-~icn.< nkrin hruI n a peuliar
nanner, and the syncytiuni shous th, nictura aD of~~at en. triikin7 is
the marked variation in thea cailiobr of t:na 'Cubuli. in tho cor&67, arcias
in annar where the epitholiuin is sv:ollnn, -to n apnornhus rass which co.m.pletely
fills tho lumo.n of the tuhouli. Acco.-.1ini~ to the re.,;ult of stud. L dtini'iZ
there is a regilonal slight fatt.,r doemtn.In o their reas the opithelial

*cells can be liquefied to a fibrour,', vC..Z' :-iarc whih cntirely obstructs,
-or not, the tubular luntina. In acco-.-lsnev.t this, the tubuli are markedly
dilated as a result oX^ urinary stasis. The cell1 nuclai also show sig.ns of
necrosis which is chiefly-.nanifostc'l in krogss

At a later stage in the patholo:tical. procoss, 'the microscopic picture
is doninated by the scattered ocauvrenco o' urinary cysts w-hich are mostly
found in the-cortica zone. The renal congecstion can diminish and change



into a condition of nmIa w:here the flomruli arc shrunk in a largo
nubei'. The shrin!.aZe macc -thin the lomorular capsule is filled out
with a hcmogenous coagulatod colloidal mass. Beside this, also apparently
fully intact rlomcrulo can be found.

In addition to the regionally occurring fatty paronchymatous degencra-
tion, the cnitheiial cells have undergone a vorT, intensivo destruction along
the :r of vacuolization and liquefaction. Their internal u.all1 is maredly
fibrotic, and the cells apparently dissolve in the direction; u.Ith their nec-
rotic products they fill up the tubuli entirely, and obstruct the urinary
drainage.

Towards the medullary layer, this cytolysis decreases in the straight
renal ducts, and the fatty degeneration becomes somewhat stronger. Even here,
a variation can b.._ observed in the width of the lumen, but not to such a
dwgree as in the cortical zone.

It is true for the kidneys and for the liver that a more advan'ed stage
of the disease does not necessarily indicate also identical developmental
phase in the degenerative process of these organs. This is effected by more
factors than time alone, and it is thus also possible that the cell " nr lesions.i
in tbese organs can be more intensive at a yournger stage than in a more
chronic form of sickness.

In spite of an existing marked renal congestion, the flomoruli can be
somewhat anemic, from which it seems that the organ hypcremia is not functional
but it has a connection with the tissue destruction. The parts where the cell
necrosis is the most marked have the most blood.

The infective dose, as it was also noted in the case of the liver, is
not in a proportionate relation with the provoeld pathological'orianic
changes. Compared with nephritis due to infection ith 100 I;.L.D. of the
Poerwakarta strain, the sane animal species (rabbit) shoiweved an intensive
form of cellular devastation of the same degree, except the hyperemia was less
expressed.

In chronic cases, when, at simultaneous inoculntion of virulent cultures
and immune serum, the infection could be tolerated for longer periods of
time, the kidneys seemed still less able to excape the devastating effect of
the agent.

2ven six weeks after such kini of infestion, when the body is free of
bacteria according to the negative results of guinen-nig inoculations with
blood and organ emulsions, a picture of liquefaction and vacuolization of the
epithelial cells is found, on their interior side toward the lumen, the cells
can be still somewhat fibrotic; parenchymatous and fatty deCeneration is
definitely present; it is at a lesser degree than in the acute eases. The
glomeruli have recovered their normal appearance; the vriances in the width
of the lumina of the tubuli are more levelled off, yet the total picture points
out that the tissue is recovering slowly and with difficulty from the devr-tat-
ing action of the agent.

Although it is externally without difficultyr, the vaccinationnIso scems
to be not of a harmless nature for the kidneys. Renal hyperemia and parenchy-
natous degeneration point to a nephritis as i result of an anthrax vaccina-
tion applied to a rabbit. Just as it was seen at the examination of the liver,
a well-tolerated active immunization does not protect the kidneys against the
fatal effect of an afterward followiny infection with virulent anthrax strain.
Sheep No. 7, w.ithout any apparent difficulty. after the vaccination, had tolerate"
an infection with 1000 D.L.D. of the Poerwakarta strain. When three weeks
* later it was killed, intensive'degeneration. vacuoli7ation, and liquefaction
of the epithelial cells of tho cortical layer was found. In addition there
were also areas where the tissue remained more intact, yet the general aspect



was that of a grave nenhritis.. vcn the v'.or:.Vuli w.cre .. ,, ,c of vauoli.
,zation, while in the modullar., layer, harc the 6 i-:r.'..eration ws lesc
exprssed, small diapodetic haemorrhnfes "7itt, £oueA -" tatt.r& -i'os.

- Characteristic for the organ dcjeeneratict in aota-= i; that no small-
cellular lyphocytic infiltration can 'he fournd. 2.t is net ' IA-.,b~ihte th't
the slow recovery of the liver and kidney di.cnsez; in this patio).ogical entity
is due to the fact that loukocytcs'clo not coccrate in the process of trans-
porting the degenerative products --nd in tissue purification.

" '"~~.; w . • /
The process of gradual hy vri'ruru.nitior .n ":eru animnls, as it se.s

in the liver examinations, in -ot withoit of cct upon the kidneys. Parency-
matous nephritis in seru, cattle 1!o. 3511, n ;,-iatcd i-Ath hoIntitis, shows
that an antitoxic(?) immunity is a oubtful onuestion in hyperimiLtune anlimals.

The findings in henatic and renal o:,*inations of acute anthrax cases
in rabbits are corroborated as to character cad intensity.by the histological
examination of these organs in sheep and goats. In these animals, too, the
pathological process is characterized by the vehemence of cell destruction,
which is accoxnpnied by fatty degeneration, vacuolization and liquefaction.

IIEART.

In a few rabbits and a sheeon the heert uas histologiclly examined in
the cases in which death ca.ne suc1benly as 1 result of anthrax.

In case of positive myocarditiZ, the mu.;cul.-,r tissue is hy~eromic,
edematous, and the fibrils aro drivw' ainart. Fatty and perenchymatous degen-
eration is here the usual picture, a (e -cu;iration in i.ihich the muscular cells
can disintegrate into gross granuels, ,-nd the ve- thin sarcolema changes over
into an alnost.empty sheath. Loca.l rolifcra'ion of the muscular nuclei
occurs. Typiclfor such inflarinmations is airzin the absence of leukoctes in
spite of the tissue destruction. Yc:a, it is a rule that any serious s3mptom
of myocarditis is absent, nnd th! ti;ve c.,n h-ve a normal anpoarance over
large distances.. Only at scatt,,ra-K Llkc! muscular cells show su,.estion
of a slight parenchy-natous ce:-,' ':n. '- h.z.t of the sheen shows not the
smallest histological involvoment. The mor'a f1minantly the death arrives, the
smaller the nyocardiumi is attacked.

The BRANDSDUR tLs'I1 hivo irmdiu.&W .:ta; ,il at b6 very cautious in
searching for the cause of r.ocrditJs in 'n- r.nt .,hich -ou.ld act dtrcctly
upon the cardiace muscle. In rabbit. ,nd do , 2 th-ir cervical syamathotic
nerve or the vo- sniqathctic is cut out, " "..I e somo cdeta, round-
cll infiltration, de-onerative ,tructr.1 .han'es in the :yocrdiun''s cells,
which show resemblance to the hif.nca- ,.-,.ns oecrib ed in anthr.:;.
The probability that in anthrrax the ,',ac1.,l dcjgenl rations thus arine sccond-
arily to a neural disorder, i.e., a leion, o" the wniathicus and p.va.sym-
pathicus, this probability, in conrnction :i the later histological find-
ings beca-ne larger.

In connection with the abovo r, ..... : n'.oical changes in the ncar-
enchymatous organs, it is pertinent to brii::-'un bricfly the opinion of ...IE ,.
His publications on the histolo:ical .- z:.]ata.n of. orgns in anihra. anounce
among others that death fiay cone no .''i ' thrt ,loeon.trabl, cellular lesions
can be absent. The liver cells a17o :bjece: to U ', fatty dgcgneoration, *L:hich
can again disappear near death. Gl,,'oein disappears fro: the liver. Tb'
gravest form of renal degendration*is: duo to the fatty degeneration of the
epitholial cells, nevertheless in norc c*.,e:es of fataDy running anthrax in
the small exporimontal animals no other affection could be found but hy,)oremia.

The most knowm textbooks, aeon' others those of F1,D071122G10 and FlOhNINER,
and that of HUTYRA and *ARBCK, recall only the existence of sualling, paren-
chymatous degeneration and marked hyp-croriia of the kidney and liver. 11owihere
are the enornous cellular devastations mentioned *hich have been regularly
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foun6 in these organs of our "xmerinontal nim Ls. 'ven in connection.
with the later to be discussed patho1ogicl, chnges in the neural clls, here
again the markedly destructive action of the anthrx ag.ent should bc pointed
out which makcs itself active already 1:forc the so-,tic em-ic stagc. First of
,, tho character of the cellular lesions, vacuolization ard lysis, which

is also secn in the C:?!, call attention to themselves, and can be perhaps of
significane for the identification of the presently only hpothotical anthrax
to7in.

HITOLOCGICAL IV1rE.;TIGATIO7! OF TH7 ';12'_TRL 1SVOU:; aYT G(c_.

In the examination of such a fine tissue as the nervous system, ue have
to exclude nossibly everything which iweuld lend to the formation of arte-
facts at fi:ation, further tissue treatnent and stainin'. The chief require-
ment is that the t'ssue pieces should ba fi=ed, w hiln var--i, in. ,iediately' after
the arrivil of dnath. For the mnkin7 of pnraffin sections, the best is the
..ixation in 80, ethyl alcohol for only a fewT hours, followed br a longc st.ay,
e.g., overnight stay, in 90' alcohol. In anthrnz: it scems that is the nervous
system a softening process occurs so that in a 10"i alcohol, probably as a
result of imporfect fiation, often a uhite sedi.ent develops vhich %.ll not
occur with the use of an at least 80, alcohol through several steps '9 tissue
hardening.

The dehydration can be made in acetone, where the material should remain
not more than 2 hours to be put into molted paraffine for a si:,ilar time.

Among the other usual fiation agents for usc with tho common stainings,
the Douin solution is to be recommended. This solution ives bettor shrinae
pictures, yet after this fixation the staininp in the finer differentiation
stands behind the one after the use of alcohol. For co:rparative .amination,
in a few animals silver inmrecnation oZ the neural tissue was used after formalin
fixation.

Since in the tronics we have to uo a naraffino of high melting point,
of 600C, the material should stay in it as briefly as possible. The use of
a freezing microtome is therefore reco.mnended fox, comnprative studies.

In the course of examination the line war, followed essentially which was
in the examination of the liver and kCidney. In a comparative way thehhistological
examination of the brain in ribbits is oupplemented with examination of the blrnin
in sheop, goats, cattle, horse, dove and hen.

MrAPVIT

MRAID.

Tho pathological histolorical changes v-were traced at different parts of
the cortex at successive star;os of experimental anthr.-. Caes of chronic
anthrax were studied in animals which by the acbiinictration of imiune sel"m
have withstood tho fatal infection for several dayrs, or even survived it.

In a Series of rabbits, some have already died 'I.cfore the sopticec:ie
stage which, by means of guinea-pig inoculation of blood and organ emulsion,
could be put at 30 hours P.ter the subcutanoous infection. Therefy it could.
be determined that already 20 hours after the infection with a virulent
anthrax stain definite cellular reactions have developed.

One of the most complicated problems in the 6tudy of pathological pro-
cosses in the CS is the exact evaluation of the importance of the glial.
elements. Their multiformity, origin, mutual task distribution have not yet
been uniformly evaluated in the literature. I,.-L distinguished two forms in
the octodeimal neuroglia cells: -,one with small dark nuclei the size of
lymphocytes, and another 1rithj larger less chromatin-containg nuclei. Both
possess only a little protoplasma. Aside from those with brightly staining,
nuclei, other cells also occur with bizarr protoplasma, where the nucls' form
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Is. modified, and it can be ho&kc-6, lobular, or s-tab-for,-ied. lIr-SL thiksthat for the call determination the clansification accordinf to the forin
of the nucou is of the greatast iinportar cc.

SPI M.- vin mde an effort to comco to a beitter insifjht in tho gliza
tissue by the study of the tissue'ls behaVior unler the patihological circum-ORONO ~ stances. Here, according to him, tiw.o tv-.xs of chac.es occur: - the so-called
progressive and the rogressivo clinn,;;os. 'lw, latter aro characterizod by

,(_shrinkage pictures in the raore slowly occutiraixiq forins of degeneration and
karyorrheo.±s in the acute proco-s. X.,7olysis should develop loss often.
In case of shrinkageo, the coil typlcs with the crnll darkter stAning nuclei
il predominate, and the brig-ht, chro:-aatin-poor nuclei will decrease.

.According to S)PIEUXYMI, hpcrchromatosis of the entire nucleus is- nlso a
nign of disintegration, and then thcro occurrinw, new formation of nuclear
substance, ih in chemical rosnect is rolated to the substance of the nuolco-
lus, must be conisidordd as a sitgn of regression. Although knryorrhectic elial
typos may occur ;undok nornal condtionn (youn-, rabbits), nevertheless these are
otherwise to i)qn -to as manifostations of regression.

The proem~i~vo gJlial changes lead to a Lae-,; diversity of noculear and
cellular inotanrihosos. This progressicin Is riii'ested both in hypertrophy
and in hypoqrpla4#. In thc first .for',, theo elnrronomnt ot . the Cell'I s body
is coiabkne4. with inrroazodl chrORIoIhili ,. Th1e i'oun~ji or ovil nuclcus under-
roes an indrea&, nnd hals a iihite nl) psnc: :o'b thn nzorkcody stained
nucleolug Is chorply outstanidiin. I;- j.si i* nthe0o3'icsl cpnftions
leads to the origin of rultifor-.-ity of eclls rz'~ rl. T'he .-ifcrant typos
vary at thn saind timeo in Aite A-rnollf'C"1 th 111:L lia1so the &ta'b-cells
. . str~.king Ahich are charactcritc.'. 1.;:r their 2.( r %,cc~ ulosadclu
lar boely. 'Undy-'pathplo-ical. condtio. ., 'Ili 1iAA c(.l11 px, able to'for: fibrils,
-nd ttacorci~ng SPIM-i.:"Ef all tyPjC! kki-e ; .' to hcv. this cblity to a
smallorl or~ar~ddegree. Generally, fhaibril ocr.ttti n o hon the

disiqtoirrttion. process i- -til). r -in , n, or lin6 lieen lr d finished.
Under the hou~ 1rnationof the ctnortin;r tissnko, t've nz'veu:.ss~tist

reetablish the disturbed tennion *.-hich rosu).te from the 60ztruction of the
cells and nerves.

In 4dd3tion. to these typon which, ::Ti.-:L , 'I I:.:Y -T l, IA_~ ~
as ructodrmol potiror,_Ila cells, tlhrc .1 lo i l -rcvio. : ~dto
to tI.hat thcy dbiiot'zhow axny differcnce .forI ).o:icollr r'r'i th
ones, may also have the swo function. O:.' otheor e ult hich oi':cmr . -; 0
cytes uc know. surely that they have :oeic,.o~:i n thre:: _In ba als.o
won~ho1og,,ical., differentiated from the -.1tal c,711!% Th' :-:l~di~ cos
with their bas6phil eranUlation and the. advertitizil cel,,ls chall:Cc to p1l a
cells loavq no doubt in this rorar..

From the here briefly drscribod~~.iw c':ncoi.Y. ah m n. u
tion of glial calls, the opinioin of 0',111.7,10; i>w~.
much more recent publication, this euhrcaltiers.t v*-n! .- un
by miany to 'Arrange the dif~fh:ront cellol- ts nert'liaL t -zst, n uch tyos
which do not belong to glia in the riro-r-'r vs'z. Ievi-., ciffo. clittler
typeos were'describcd and, In addition to the gliel cols, th,--~1*
awioooid nicrocytes (DEXLE-R) vere alihd novertheless :ian'r d0~o i

* not acccnt any essential differontiz*tion.

GAILIE(O distintiuiilidd tho glial roper in tuo'varic,.tJ.63: - one
ith a grxiLular proteplasma and pyknotic nue).ou-, =nd another writh honoo.cnous
cellular ody and chromatinc-poor nucleus at which thcso sho: so;actAmCs sjuch
a slirht affinity that they ayppear as ghontc. In addition to thase cctodorrnal

* forias, he sharply distinguishes the cells of nosodoriial origin, tho so-called
-Aicroglia or the colls of flortega. Theo cre actually ilac rorhagesc of the

nervous system, real interstitital cells -;hich ocavur independcntly from the
vascular infil.tration. GALLGO considers them related to the cells Ofth
roticulo-endothelial system, and therefor.e they should ploy a great -rolo In
diseases. In this groups of 09115 providod with po]lyt. rph chronatin-rich
nuclei he distinguishes three typest star-shaped, longitudinal,,so called
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stab-coils, and round cells. Amonri thcse, thcro are scattered also very" small '

for.s which are still smaller than lZnwphocytes, vith point-shapod pykcnotia
nuclei, and they should be considered as the juvenile forms of the microglia.
First of all, the round type which hat no steady size, is the phagocytic form.
Their pyknotic and also rather deforme..ed nucleus is situated in a granular
protoplasma. They can exceed in size the glia cells proper, sometimes even
the neural cells. The announced vicni that they src chantod glial forms, is
wrong according to GALLM1O, even alrcady on t~o giound of their totally different
embryonal origin.

Whcre marked proliferation of small cells is found in the C!S, these
should be microg!ia, for the neurolia undcrgocs more regressive changes in
the cerebral diseases. The microglia plays an importmat role in the inflam-
.ations of the C!13.

It vas not the purpose of this examination make a decision in the scien-
Lific viewoints under discussion concorning the problem oZ the type of the
supporting tissue. Althou-h according to the oniron of GALLEGO the use of
the word "glia" does not seem to be justified in many cases, in the following
investigation of tho nervous system this will be done neverthe-oss. The main
thing is that we give an account of the behavior and the occurring (" "foeh-
tialions of the small typos of cells, uhich is the nost important goal for
the practical pathology, where thero is -A doubt about the eyistnce of a
pathological change, it is recon rendcd to compare the histologiqal sections
with preparations of the nornal tissue.

In the exarined earliest initial stazo of the disease, i.e., 20 hours
after the experimontal infection, in its 7ross structure thc brain apoears to
be almost nonil. typero ia or other for:s of circulatory disturb~aces could
not yet be found. It is only surorising that for:, and nu.ber of glial coils
and nuclei in the different areas ',ay varr, eve - in a sin:,10 section. Mostly
in the superior parts of the cortical lavcr, a sli-Iht nultiplication can be
found in the nuber of these cells. -von in the size ,nd v~'earnne of the
Rlial nuclei, varieties occur. In. ancdition to a nr:o::,i-n.nt nwufber of round
forms, at' scattcrd sites ie also find stal, cells and roly.*:orph t'y;pes w:hich
have chromiatin-rich nuclei -nd a ::orc or less vaculoieca protonlasna. Anong
the round-nuclear rlial cells %.e cnn observe two types vich differ in size
and in the chromoohilia of the nuclei. The s.aller ones are darker stained
than the larger ones, and both have only a :-.:,all ae&.e of nrotoplasa. A.mon!,
the round-nuclear types, several show- alrcady ret,rcsaive :',iptoms, ,mnifostL,
in hypcrchromatosis of the nuclear wall, no that in a certain optical posi on
such nuclei appear almost contral.- vacuolatod. Thee nuclar changcs occur
exclusively in the larg!e round for.:s. Desi:dcs, tlhcro are areas whore the
behavior Of the gliel cells does not ,'hw.oa.:, nlteration from the normol pic-
ture. hcre progressive activity of the glial cells can bo obsdrvod, it can
be noticed that they arrn'ne thansclves around the n-ranindal cells. Thcso
are.alurays uninjured, voell stainable round-nuclear cells w:ith small crrainlated
edge of nrotoplanwa which as satellites bcsi:nrfc a lzir ,e nu:.:b.or of neural
cells (pseudonourononhpp.r). One or ;,orc of them is not only nresscd to..ard
the upper level of the ganlion cells, but nl o ituated in thiir caitien
so that they give the Lnpression that they have alroady eaten themselves into
the cellular boey, and in this way they imitate the picture of neuronoph,'!y.
1;e have to be oly very cautious urith the fin"in" of the latter; for, proli-
feration of satellites often -ives the in'-rcssion of the e istnce of a nharo-
cytic process. Furthern.ore, satellitism occurt: nor. -;lly, so that. its pntho-
logical for.. cawn be found only by co: nari:-on ":ith sections derived fro:; healthy
animals; w:hen ::oreover the affecte6 nyra.idal cells shoir degenerative synntors,
for neuronophal,- of intact neural colls is imnossible to iieie.

In the ox.-nincd histolo-ical section of the brain the nrerc¢nce of ncu-
ronopha,-v cannot be denied in some cases; for, in the differently,, injured
pyra.midal cells satellites have alrmady eaton their .a,' in, dnd' thus they can
be considered as mnacrophaes. A peculiar lysis .hich can begin unilntorally

.and in ilch a part of the pyramidal cell .s transformed into a finely granu-
lar, fibrous or vacuolated mass, and appears to be apparently nor,.al for the



stab-cells, and round cells. tmvong thr-c, there are scattered also very' small*
feor.s which are still smaller than l,,rnphocytes, with -' oint-shap d Py'knotic
nuclei, and they should bc considered as the juvenile forms of the microglia.
First of all, the round type1) which hao, no steady size, is the phagocytic form.
Their Tpyknotic and also rather deformedl nucleus is situated in a granular
protoplasma. They can excceed in size the Clia cells proper, sometimes even

_______tho neural cells. The announced viear that they nre chani~od rlial forms, is
Nomewrong according to GALLUL1O, even already on. t1~ giound of their totally different

emoryonal origin.

1i1horo narkcd poroliferation of smal'cells is found in the CIS, these
should be microgl.ia, for the ncuro-lia, underoe miorc rogrorsive ohangos in
the cerebral diseases. The microrglia plays an important role in the inflan-
4mations of the MI1.

It vas not the purpooe of this crwination make a decision in the scien-
tGific viewpoints under discussion concornin-. the problemn o:Z the typo of the
sun~orting tissuc. Althou,7h accordingm to the opinion of GALI23O the use of
the word "gliall docs not sceam to beo justified in many c ases, in the follo1wi1g
investigation of tho nervous systen this vill bc done nevertheless. The main
thing is that we give an account of the behavior And the occurr'ing (- 'feren-
tialions ofL the small typos of colls, which in the nost 5iportant Zoal for
the practical pathology, where thero in nwy doubt about the existcnce of a
pathological chan-,e, it is recomrnerndcd to compare the hiLtologiqal sections
u-1th preparations of the nornal tissue.

In the exanined earliest initial stage Of the0 2i0se ~e, hours
after the experimontal infection, in its 7rocs structur-e thc brain npears to
',-e almrost non-A. Hyporernia or~ othnr for--s of circulatory disturbanices could
not yet be found. It is only surnrising that for:i and nUnLber Of gli-a cells
and nuclei in the different areas mfaY vafry, evC--- in a sin:-Ao sct-ion. 1',ostlY
in the cuperior parts of the cortLical lavcr, n -ij- t 'tilication can be
found in the numbeor ot those cells. L,2von in thez size rand vvCarnnce Of the
Rtlial nuclei, varieties occur. In. nclditio" to a nr~oiatnuimber of round
forms, at* scattered sites i-we also find ntab, cells andc p.ol,,:rp,.rh tyesAich
have chroiatin-rich nuclei nd a ,,ore or less vaculolzeci protonlasna. - ~rong.
the round-nuclear rlial. cells wea can observe t.1o types vhich C.iffer in size
and in the chromophilia of thec nuclei. The snaller ones nre darker stained
than the largcr ones, and both have orly a n:ell edo of nroto ..lasm. A~o'
the round-nuclear tynes, severn-l showe alrontly rre.,-rcsrivc !rrnptonrs, ),anifos1~L-,.-
in hyperchromstosis of the nuclear wall, so that in a certain optical posi:.on
such nuclei appar almnost central- vacuolatode. 'heonuclear changes occur
exclusively- in the large! round for.,s. ljcsi'Ie, therc =r arc-as whoro the
behacvior o' the 911, cells (100f ,not ishow a: atoration from the normol pic-
ture. Vlhere progressive activit*y of the glial crilscac n bc obsdrvod, it can
be noticed that they arranjo tVhemse',lves around the nyrannalcll.Ths
aro:;always uninjured, vc-ll stainab*.le roun-1-nuclelar cells lwith smllrtcuulated
edge of nrotoplasna uhich as catelliters b-csine,:c a lrre nub~rOf ne0Urlal
cells (pscurioneurononher-). Ono or ;,-ore of them is not only nre:sscd towa-:rd
the upyper level of the Can-liOn cells-, Out oao citu,"ted in. their ccvitien
so that they give the inre sior that they have alroady eaten them.salvos 'UItO
the cellular body, and in this way they imnitate the picture of -euronOphe1,1!y.
I.jo have to be onlyi vry' cautious with the1) fjInc1in- o' t6he latr; aor, Proli-
feration of satellites often ,,ivols teinere&sion of the erasteiceoZ a1 rCht
cytic orocess. Furthcero, satellitism occur.; nor. ;allUY, so that its Dto.
loica fer can loa found only by connariron -:ith sections derive fro-n healthy
aniiials; -,.hen rnorcover the affeccte-nrndJ cellshodeertieymtr,
for ncuronophaj . of intact neural ctells is iripossile~ to i~ie

In the cy..Aincd histological section of the brain the,,Prer-61co of ncu-
*ronophaY c annot be denied in some ,cases for inth ifeel injured
pyramidal cells satellites have alr-ad ,r eaten their vay- in, dn,)Y thus theyV can
be considered as rnacrophages. A peculiar lYsis 11hich can baegin unilatorally
and! in ich a part of the pjrwaial cell 3..s transformed into a finely granu-
lar, fibrous or vacuolated mass, and appears to be apparently nor;;al for the
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other part, is altornatin!v ith a totlLc1 1,i~e.ji11 of themo.p,~ ~ hc
is characterized b", docroasin!,,r~a~ii' of nluclaus and eollulav bn.. V
to-tal loss of' ccllu.Ar 4ifi'crt ;,tiLton riul 1-^iU-., vaeulol.tc-d ariz ".09C."
to 1e Tpp~arcnt1j nor..!,1 -for tho othe;r n:art, is :rattrnatin!e with a tot-il di -_
nolution of the protoplasma wazich iu chractei--d by docrvasin- stninabilit *
of nuelous and cllular body, total lorss of cajllulir differenitiation an. fine
vacuolization.

At a stage older by 8 hourc, i.n., ?3 hours arter tha jitfcation,. and
incroasim, c,%Tilar, N~rmia of the nia .-atc'r c-i bo obsarvc'd, *nd tho
ly~iphatic canillarins arr som',a d.ac' ro-an) the suneri'iciaj. enpillaries,
a clilit concentration of lr:Toncyrc; occurs which J10creasesr toward thle dceoer
cortical layers so that here only 1,,;olatcd~l~o~ coX,!-licate th Iove 1l
cellular nicturo. Such a ly..iThoo-'5.c eoir:ration occurn only in a few prepara-
tions. and it iC not trnical for the tissuec reaction whic ohrieis jiv;t
characterized by the complette absence of' any ly:hctcand lc'ukocytic
inf iltration.,

Rcivionally, the prooressive reaction of .1lial cls'is iwstly directly
undeor the pia mater. It is prodoninzatcly coi-.r~osni of round-nuclear cells
uhichl prolif~atc w-.onE! iwhich thoca with the sli-ghtly stained laro nuclei
predomtinate in the superficial l:r~c

The pYrai'uiidnl cells shour inOo: io4iintcglration which nan vnry locally
as to its intensity. 'AI.an;1 of thcm ar rj trwe undelr lyciz aned vacuolization,
and nouronopihay is undloubtedlyr prcaa;nn at SAcrr . % ' ie. hclln li
frequently uncro swcllin-, inl which, cvazin ro- 10 hiLA it: arsociated
writh sharp differentiation of thiei of-Lten kh.~d osinonhil nu1cleoli.

Trhat mny aan,,lion cell-, ,r -L~.: i:ra t th iital state cf
the disease can ho o'.-servad in ',:..)Ws hoi'ii. Vacuiolization c~lysis have
reduced the number of inta ct colls in~ this "VL

In ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~j th otcmcsae :Z ar ~ 1 h ;ect on, an increase in
hyporemita canihot be found1 so "iAuch t rc..h-: cilation of: tlil lynpha~ttic
pnthwa ys, mostly in the whtite izu).:6-:ce. !- cai L. o!bsrved of: a spiall-
cellular infiltration.

Tho giviind tissue in thecov~: '' P in zn~s~ which shows
tissuo licquefacticn bccordinw: to :;'~.:.'. XLIU Ths Cute -tatc of iqon,"ios-
ity, the tissue areas do not pttrticir 'et; :if L he sn:r.e icgre nn.-. the
glial cells behave here- nhss3.bo)l,.. 'J.:aii Ji~ di-. ot incro.-i.. in a con-
vincing niannor, nevertheless thcare i,-, tc varieL'r in thle cell tyewhich
is partly due to regressiv ca -c. A:;o: hi roniid_-cacloar !7ial cells,
situatod at scattered sites in tho 41s:7ic, hif.rthjose with the largor lightly
nuclear wall and central dissoLui"'i , of thiu ehro~ tin, hayorrhe::is, an,! the
arising of nuclear r:,,onts. &!ow, 11r; la21Tt.: fo2n; iL srca(*y' visible under
normal conditions as a result o; a nli7ht cr! pl2i of rol~e Clial nluclei.

As a patholorical sym~ptom it c nln;.Ldifthn other relyre ssive symptom:
occur which have bccn heroecc~;~

It ijs rcmarkcabla that whearo a~ii occur.-, coiatyherud
nuclear, intact, w.ell-sta-ined cell t;o vLrinto nction. Their ,protopasna
qan vary in volume, and it is find:.!, -rnnulatedl or almost hon-,ogenous. The

satelits ae dvide bysiz ad ztain affir.i ty of the nuclei again in tw~o
tynes which during the entire developmertaJ. process of the disease remain as
such in the C1!SA Scattered in the -tissue t 'ca arc also clial forms, 1ith
bizarr nuclear shapes such as lobulated, stab-Corrned, star-forne.d, and point-
shapted. According- to GALUX1O, the latter extremely- small typTo, idiich are
even smaller than the lymphocytes, aro su-nnosed to be considered as the juve-
nile stages of gliaJ cells and their presence can well be. explained in proli-
feration.
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1y.n increasinc destruction of the "yrrial cells, their nunber is
diminished. The already described for::s of degeneratior, lvsis, vacuoliza-
tion, loss of cellular differentiation, hzarolysis, are present at an
increased dc.greo in this stage. The nuclei can cithcr shrunk and become
hooked nyknotic forms, or they can undcrgO wolline in .hich the markedly stained
nucleoli sha'pl,, contrast with the reduced chro.mohilia of the nuclei. The
:MaJority of the p,'ramidal cells is anparontly still intact although an in-
creasing nu:,bor of satellites still irdinates a reactivw action. In the white
substance, there is a noticed slight proliferation 6f round nuclear glial
cells in i-Aich as likeuise described in the cortex for the satellites, two
types can be distinguised.

In a stu6y 55 hours after the infection, to, ether w:ith an increasing
moisture content in the tissue, ve sce that the pn'o~rosive glial reaction
is rcduced, and the regressivc reaction tn!es the upyor hand. The status
s-'nfiosus is more mcrked. Glial proliferation is absent, and it is surprising
,at the round-nuleira sat.llites are aluays perfectly and well stained, while

those sane for,s, loose from any cellular connection in the tissue, occurring.
at scattered sites, are showing rh'Ics and lysis of thn nuclei and hyllarchro-
matosis of the nuclear wall. The surntoas of destruction have region&aUy
somenhat increased in the prnyreicial cells. The white substance is eC atous
and it in also remaarkablo that a hyrrrons of the wscular w:alls is marifested,
and sonetinos strongly dilated 1niphatic spncee ori-inat ,d round those which
are not the result of a tissue shrinkage. In the oea of the :hite substance,
the glial clls are regressively chaged and the ovo,:holwi,:! round-nuclear
cells are regressively changed and to a lara nart the ovcrmhelmingly raund-
nuclear colls have swollen, vacuolated or pyknotic nuclei.

If we follow the pathological process in the brain in cases .,hich stretch
out for days (7-12), than a somewhat increasinr- ca,)illary hyperemia, but first
of all edema of the tissue can be found. The lyvnYhatic capillaries can become
sometines enormously dilated. This change in the circulation of the cerebrum
indicates that the acute congestion has changed into a :.ore chronic for.;. of
circulatory disturbance, in which small-cellular infiltration never occurs.
.:ostly the greater vascular plexus of the lateral ventricles and the pia mater
show edematous swelling.

The status spon:!iosus of the corten: is very markcd, end also the dilation
of the, perivascular lymphatic spaces is rtrikin.'. wh~oes ll, whore the stanir
phenomena are less intensive, a sli,.ht mrultiplication o.0 flial cells can be
seen, but the degenerative symptoms on those have increased. Ncuronophaigy
occurs scattered, and the here occurring satellites arc nlways the round-nuclear
type which are completely intact and well stained, romewhat wol contrasted
with the symptoms of gliza destruction in the ground tirsuc. In the white sub-
stance, also the round-nuclear cells do:oinate vhich are here undergoin. a more
marked proliferation than in the cortical layer. The glial disintegration is
much less in the white substance than at the center of the ganglion cells.

As the course of disease assumes a more chronic character, the niumber of
intactly staying ganglion cells in the cortex and Arzon's horn appeArs to b,
larger. Indeed we observe all kinds of cellurlar pictures which indicate re.;ress-
ion, such as loss of cellular designs, liquefaction, karjolysis, as well an the
neural cells may transform into undifferntiated hyaline forms, in w:hich all or
no nuclei arc found, yet numbderically tne degeneration Picturec are reduccd in chron.
ic cases. According to the chronicity of the process, the neuronophay isnlso
reduced, and there are smaller groups of satellites uhich besoige the ganglion
cells. It seems as if,with the reduction of the active hypcremia and the pro-
gressive hydrops,their phagocytic ability or irritability would also become
weaker, at least in view of the. certainly degenerated ganglion cells which are.
left in peace by the macrophages.



If the infection vais C k~l.li a~~.,te sli'hit neriots in.Vil-
tration of the tisbu,), or scatterti. dilaLioc; of th liuh1ti cailric
c,"n be theo sign of a Ctill viot fully r~cOvt. rc'd Cilcula-o*7 dintA1Visi-nnoo. The
g1.iaJ. elt..cnts ire brou-rht bac% to tlv-ir nor~tial proportions, L ut the rournd
nuielcar for.:!:s dominate to tho la-st. Thz re,,rcsoivc symptom~s at -at ill ct-.ls
&lovly disappear. Z'.everthnlcss, si.x wcok,' at'tcr tho infoction, the tissue
1'c.0i1cration is till not comolete, thw, pyrcoi16ol. cells still reveal unrmis_
takable lesions, and tha sii.-nificnnc of nouronophagv in the rest of cases of
:atollitisms also shous alorrlastii--:' ifc~cato of the g'an:-lion cells.
Incdecd, their staina!ility has incre.-ind, and tho proto 1las a an31 cellular
A~fferentlations appenr shnarocr * The p atsa,, of the disease scentls certain
iiith the Letter condition of the neural nells, the returning function of the
glial clemrents and the recovery of the ;i,,culation of blood and lymph.

In the further des-criotion of the viicroscopic patholoffical picture of
the U~S in rabbits the sae"ie -ocuenceo va~s token in tile stces if disease whhit
was followed for the cerebrum as the line 'of investigtation.

It is remarkable that evor, h cero'ehcallun can thow definite lesions
olready before tho occurroec of a sc~ic.ihich nust ha thus the sequcla
of a toxic ceffect. at a 6isttnce, stairLi-.i:. fron'tho sito of infection. Ac the
first symaptora, a rolight ahyec)rc~fflia zippeir-t in the pianiatcr. Indication of a
..Ait:it serious infiltration starts in the ;hito Liubstancc, and 23 hours after
Lhe infection it can b, found. A sli::ht ly._-:hocyLic infiltraitioh uhich wans
VMuln only in two experitneixtal raali, * in tll other caer it was al-sent,
lots us assumo that hero we had Lo do -Ath )(_ci~icrial forms.

'Tho :glial cells have under,-.one rc,:cL1vc rnltirplication vhich cannot be
foua, *In all ca.se: v*ith the sin.ae c~~. erLpinty. Com.3arod vith norm~nl
tizsio zsections,,/a variation comcr, u!) in LV.X J.m ciiLia uli ii
:.o the one described In the brain. .. :cz-ol.L"raI'ion occurs in the glialt
tir, ue all typtes aro roprnned-i. in the -Lr:t; ioui ofensebred
A~arfor~v;ed and rourJ ty)s are fou2n.. Fric...i:, .cicl2urlar infiltrations
.. (. for:,-edI in the rnolecular lrycr...1e;iu r ypt:scharh is
pyknosis shrinkatge in all kir, 's of fL.;r _, occur xajvhr.Different

cci3.; of Puricinjo ire situatedt 1,:; ur>. the rial cells. In the
nolacular layer, small, iroups iV 'i-A rniczi oc:cur a scaa,'cred sites which
probably clean up the neural £irL kK,,thc; cjnion of M11EL"YYOR is
also corroborated that this can. lc- mn .zI; All -iorts of glial forms
CO~nplicato tho ccllu..or vlctucc In. tlhe rioec4;r yr. 'Cho protoplasin is
rnost;ly finely granulata'x or vacnoli7?-d. ~i~.ohctypes with large cellular
bodies provided ith dendrits, anr, round-oval nuclei and( In bctv*eon larg-e mon-
ntrous forms, in addition to round and bi-..rv nuclear typos, viake a great variety

*of r-lial types in the fgray substance. Proliferation of~ rlia is the most expressed
inl the stratum ganrliosuwn. . Different capillar loops give chance to ace the
exuberant growth of enciotheli. ccll~. which perivasoula!r)y sw..am out as loose.
cells, separating themsclves from thcir basic coonctio.. below, having oval
nuclei and spon~ious protoplas.%a. In the white subs3tance the gliil reaction
is miuch less, and the round-rnuclcai' typcs of cell preadomnzte, although stab-
cells also occur sparsely. A1.ong- the forpmer types of Coll-;, one can again dis-
tinfguish the sair~c two types a-ccording, to size ond chro; -ool-Ilia of the nuclei
as it was mentioned for the cerebral cortex. In adidition to the ptoliferation,
one can also observo :-e, ressive gli). reactions appearing in the for.- of shrink-
ago, lysis and vaculolization of the nuclei. The large Purkinje cells give
Interesting objects for the study of neural cellular doweneratiun. O'ne of the
first symptoms is the loss of cellular differentiation. Then, a fine vacuo-
lization develops in tho protoplasina, at i-*hich, in accordance with the rie,'a-
tive results of the Sudan staining,' n-o fatty degencration is found. Tiroly-i,
karyolysis, and even dissolution of the entira cell alternate with the pictures
of cellular necrosis. The nuiclei are reduced someowhat ATh stnaIhability; the
..!embrane can disappear wiithout any trace; the chromiatin is free Inl the cell as
a cmall heap of fino substance. * hethcr tho eccentric~p po tqno the nuclei
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ihich is found hero in many cases could be considered a pathological symptom
still reoains a ouestion. The urkinje -anglion cells are not all in the
the very same stage of destruction. In addition to such cells which have
Dlrcady reached an advanccd stage of disintegration there are also visible
ssie uhich are com-pletely normal. Here and there, the row of neural cells
is interrupted by gaps. These can be places where erlier cclls were situated
uhich have now. disappeared due to degeneration, but the gaps can also occur
nor.ally and they are by no means an indication of cell disintegration.
3imilarly, sometimes at these places in the molecular liyer we see that the
dendrits of the Purkinje cells survive still for a long time, and only an
amorphous residue of the cell can be found. In such a case, we can speak of
a hiatus (gap). There are now such, Caps which can already develop after 30
hours, while the rests of the Purkinjo cells amidst macrophagis are indication
of a rapi" destruction which takes several of the neural cells in the row as
victims. Pseudoneur.onophaV, is already present at this initial stage of the
dwLoasc, yet at different places there is also a great probbility of neurono-

.ay. The glial cells here lack iny indication of fibril formation. In the
layer of granular cells no lesion can be found, and the cosine bodie, seem
to be also completely intact.

In the septicenic stage, the microscopic lesions become more di-ct.
The hyperria is more marked, and mostly in the white substance scattered strongly
dilated 13n.phatic capillaries arc filled ith a .,omogcnous acellular fluid. In
the molecular layer, a status sponoiosus develops in many cases. Proliferating
vascular endothelial cells, which swarm out perivascularly as isolated cells, can
be found also at first, but later, then the necrotic process becomes more
intensive, this symptom will be absent.

In the stratum qngliosm, the ,lial cells arc soenowhat increased in num-
ber regionally, and the round-nuclear typos prc-do.ninatc, which we also encounter
mostly in the white substance. It is ramrk.blc that the hypc chrcz-atosis of
the nuclear membrane -- which is onecially foucl in anthrax -- , and nuclear
selling in the glial cells occur alrost o:'cluivly in the stratum .an.liosum
in the cerebellum, and this syinptorm decr-c,--s toi;sr. th. molecular and granullr
layers. As a sign of regrossion, the hero,,ith corresponding reduction of glial
proliferation is comprehensible. Th: -iat...os in the row of neural cells
become larger, and cellular residues and rhosts ire situated in the spaces at
evidence of an intensive destruction. This :,o:s on ,iLh loss of the normal
protoplasm 6iffentiation, with ti-roly ;is, unilaterl or total liquefaction.
In many cases this starts on the base of the nourite. The protoplasma bocoms
less stainable and its characteristic structure is dissolved into a fine or
crude fibrillary mass where the cellular picture is reduced by vacuolization
and shrinkage to an almost unrecognizable residue or gho .t.. The nuclei can
show the already previously described changes, and a siries of shrinkage, loss
of membrane, lysis breaks up the normal cytological iga'o. ready before it
has gone so far, these cells are besieged by satellites ,.hich in the beginning
are distinguished by polymornh, well stainaolo nuclei. Neuronophagy definitely
occurs, which does not exclude that the Purkinje cell can also be destroyed
without boing phagocytized. Lymphocytes and loukocytes are completely absent.
In the layer of the granualr cells, the smell eosine bodies also show lesions
with fibrillary disintegration and vacuolization, uhich indicates that even
this zone does not excape the harmful action of the pathological agent.

Here we havd still to point out the typical reaction of the Purkinje cells.
Already at the initial stage, most distinctly ho-wver still on the second day
after the infection, several Purkinje cells become rounded off, when it comes
to a separation between the cell body proper and the dendrit. Here, the glial
cells play an important role, for not only is a fine fibrillary substance
formed between the cell body and the dendrit, at vhich the latter is separated
off, but we also see distinctly a few glial cells lying u pon the place of separa-
tion. The mostly inLact fieural nucleus with a residue of protoplasma is rouneded
off to a completely globularly shaped body directly surrounded by a fine
fibrillary substance in which a circular arrangement can be noticed so that the
cell is surrounded by a sort of fine capsiule which zt the same time separates
it fl the dendrit. Several glial cells are: constantly found in the direct
neiehbohood cf these reaction products. Here, thi :impression is not confirmed



that this process ineans death of the ccll, for niicleus and protoplasua seen,
to bc irostly conpletely Intact.' Sonotiilies hotwever, the dendrites appear to
externally survive, anj they can separate fro:r, the 6cgcneratod ecel, vhile
thcY 1,ill still keep their nor&mal character for a x-hile. Siall I-arios of
alial cells vith round nuclei are situated alon.- the diondrits, and rcveal
their phagocytic activity in their clcanine uo. It scon.s that ciendrits can
Locome atrophic in such a manner that the spaces ill the imolacul.ij, layor,
which they have occupiad before, will rermin as chonnels, u:itlidut bciig
filled up directly by the surrounding, tistme. Generally, it can be naid that
the longer tha animal is surviving the infoction, or tho longer it tolerates
the infection.,the smaller is the c-1.lular destruiction, the s- rallor arc the
hiatuses in the row of Purkinjo calls. Ioecrthoers, r~onctimns It ca bc
concluded from the microscopic picture that a vahcuient cellular destruction
first cloanad oft a large portion of the tissue, aftetr vhich an improvement
Coliwed. which terminatud the process of cdestruction. Cut thien amnost aill
Purkinje cells can undergo more or loss nar=ed lesions. Y'ot only atrophy of
thc cells, but also of the dcnrit8n n evon of the entire. ' ole-cular layvr
occurs as the result of this. Ill such ol.'cr ecseS, anothor function of the
glial cells becomcz appprent, i.e., tho for%.ation of fihorils which not only
surround the nour'aI celln as capsules, bWt thoy also occupy the place of the
dostroyed cells. '.Therfifore, at the end of the des truectivo procas!5 -,e notice
the reappearance of bizearr, -tbfr' nO. ttar-s-htcd '-Lial cells ..,hich,
throut~h the formation of fibril.nr-i rs~c~ 'er their frost ivn~ortnnt-
collaboration to the rcgondrativc; pro.- z-s.

In the stri~o of disirite-ration, lc~r riinl cclls, n:ra-.Ilr with tho
advancing infction, show ret;rcslva s .:ti:~ uch I-. *Svllin,,, enid hype)rcliro-
natosis of' the nuclc's-r walls. Aeo.i: to thre :al.ivu hy;,cr(:,a i which psc
into stasis, all pro~ressive sympto.-is 6cc,roc, nid with tha: rostitiition of
tho blood circulation af ter the paos -- of thc inf.c etiom, the sir-nn of [:lial
disintegorition disappear. In tha 14itL sibsrtnnco, .111 sorts of -Xlial cells
nre indend roprosented, but the round-niielcar virice-y :)rcedo.-.aa s arnd -the
variation in thbi. hum'6er is surely cornectce with the noural destruction.
This tclls of dilatation of the neural ahah'wihcan Le already found at
the acuto sta-te, sulling, or irnrkP6 tortuous coarrse of the CA:ia cylinder.

After thu passa-ge through the the tiF.-,ie recovcrs its normal

ntarilbility. Tho tigroid bodies an:i -ulcrtructures ag~en nre seem,
whereby the dull and even staining, In the pcriod of disintecration makes
place for a sharp 4ot.Alo.d dosirrn. This secounrce of *hbtruction ind, reganera-
tion is also recognizable, ih the granular laryer. The first is characterized
by vacuolivation and lysis of the nuclei, and de-generation of thoe osin bodies
which Is exprossed in reduction of chromophilin and of shnrpness of contours,
toGether with' a fibrus viscoo, structural hag.Very t'rzdually this zone
will be roconstp~. bt i eesate h infection, all symptoms have
not yet bqf "xiverqome,

O2lU LA LONGCATA..

FolJlottin the sauoc line of rcesearch as (Isoribed above, thir *,-.ction of
the n~ akes a very interostimg olojectk- of Study. .,s the first sy..pton in
the Initial st~,a. slight hyporemnin can'be observed. Following this, the
symptoms of inp~qsed 2,yrph secretion vill roon occur. Reg ionally, the tissue
can be somewha";h7demitbus, and dilated .yiiiphatic, capillaries can be found
scattercid. The'. jimrily occurrig active hy-crcenia soon chang~es Into a cir-
culatory disord&' which,. in addition to the edo.%a of the neural tissue, finds
its cenre ssion asoin the rlydrops of the porivaccular lymphatic space. With
the progress' ..the 'infection, the fluid infiltration (imbibition) becomes
more intanalv~jranew-ho lymphatic a apililaric s can be found enormously filled
with a homocellia apdllular fluid. Especial~ly directly around the ventricle,
the edemAx ie spi.oad the most. Apparently simultanc'musly with the occurring
active hynoremLA, proliferation of the C.-lial cells begins which varies regionally
in intensity. In the stage of glial proliferation 'all types of cells occur,
although the two already provigusly distinguished round-nuclear cell types
predominate. These two forms occur alsxsot oeclnsivoly as satellites, and they
are characterized always by their intact nuclei, and slightly vacuolizod pro-
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tonlatma which is of different vidth. As theinfection proceeds, -tho regres-
sive symtods .incrase simultanjeiously t.ith a numerical rogrossion; but the
numbor (of cells) still remains above the normal. Fuclear wall hyperohroma-
tosis again becomes more evident, in adition to rhexis, pyknosis, and lysis
of the nuclei. These are chiefly the round-nuclbr tspAe of cells which occur
znarsoy and do not function as satellites; they can be ceoi with' central
nuclear vacuo'lization. But in addition, it rnust be mentioned that they are
again the round-nuclear cells which rem-ain the longest available chiefly as
groun of satellites. The more bizarr 'lial typCs come and go more -rapidly.
Probably by their task as macrophages, the presence of the round-nuclear cells
is longer required. An activity toward fib il formation, to fill gaps result- i
ing from the destruction of ganglion calls, comes less distinctly tolexpressionI
in the medulla oblongata than in the cerebellum. This is supposed to be caused
by the fact that in the medulla oblongata the snall neural cells arc exclusively
cleaned up by the macrophaos, and thus the hiatuses arc noticeably, smaller
as well as the restitution of the broken tissue tension is less necessary.

As satellites, the round-nuclear tynes occur already 20 hours ,after the
infection, and, scattercd all over in the tissue, we find small groups of
glial cells with the remarkable feature that they besiege exclusively the
small ganglion cells. The lar:e neural coll never show pTeudoneuronu.tnag.
With all reservation iihich ve have in the 4ctcr:ination of nouronophamy, in
ijarkt' cases we must take notice of its o::istcncc, for even in the initial stage
it is not an exception that we find mncrophatns which have eaten themselves
into the degenerated body of -an-lion cells. P0oga1rdless hov much the larger
ganglion cells could be destroy'od, they will never be pha'ocytized in this
manner. To which neural nuclei (m:otor va-o-glosronharynrous; large-cell ter-
minal nucleus of the No. 8 vostibular root?) the largfe gan:lion cells belong,
camnot be here recognized, yet the reaction of the gan,lion cells is typical
ag-ainst the different neural elopicnt:n. Lcuhocytcs -)lay novhero a role in the
phagocytosis of the gan.lion cols. '

Tigrolysis, ]uaryolysis, ecc .iLric incci, wo2llin r' of nucloun and nuccleo-
lus, discp ara:ce of nuclear moiibranc end L,,e Jtion of the chromatino
into a heap of find substance, nl.o circnlar arran-enn'nt of the tigroid
bodies at the peripher of the ceil -- those are the we.,ll-kno-n first appear-
in- s.inptos of a degeneration of the ganglion colls. As to thoir si:nificanc
in this connection, we are still not in a-reaicnt in regard to'all the facts.
They can be wmll considered as reaction s,.ptois, althou,-h not every reaction
must lead to cellular death. imucloar shrinkey, or also diffusion of the
chromaffino nuclear substance into the protopl^.-a, where the latter acquires
basoplilia and the nucleus appears aea big vacuole, ar lso reaction pie-
tures which occur. From the nucleus, the nucloolus re-mains the longest, and
soinetimes it can be somohat swollon, while the rest of the nucleus is on the
way of lysis.

But still in the initial sta!ge of the disarae, bo.or'c bactoli'Iia develops,
the ganglia can already show signs of a fatal eff.ct o the agoent. ChioflY on
the larger cells can this be well studied. flayV lose all cellular differen-
tiation, and, under the intensive swelling, the -,rotoplasma often beco mes an

•arorphous mass with reduced stainability. In itself, the latter symptom still
does not indicate a cell destruction, for the 1ijsl bodies are considered by
many as reservu material which are uned up in tronhic disorders and can be
later a ain replenished. In several cases, a definite nuclenr disintegration
can be observed, and moreover cell processes (dendrite) can be here severed off
with collaboration of the glia cells, as it %:a:, described in the Purkinje cells.
Then, the loss of cellular differentiation is indeed to be considered as a
synktom of degeneration.

A cellular picture very, frequently found in anthrax is following: - The
cell body can be swollen; the surface is wrinkled, and it goes over into a
vacuolized or fibrillary zone uhich at the fixation sometimes will leave open
a pericollular space due to shrinkage, as it is also found in normal cells.
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Oririnally it -.wes thou-lit that hero ve have to dio Irith edenatous calls vhich
ait fixation lose~ their fluid, that the, n Lhe shrinka-a hole is filled up and
it coaf,,ulatcs into a fibrous or viscose substonce. A -ains1* this opinion it
is true that the coll surface is certniiJay erodccl; that the fi!)rils continue
into the protoplazmia from the noricollulor zone, and that finally *transitions
can be found fr'om cells uith such a spaca around them to such whore the uwhole
cell is chan-,cd into the , ')stancc. It seems, from this that we have to do
vrith formis which have cono a .-o a condition of liquefaction which, beainning
at their periphery,, attacks thoini aluw;vts further until the whole cell is trans-
for~cd Into a viscose fluid. At tho fization a pericollular coat arises with
a gradual transition to the central protonlasma residue which spreads always
further at the expense of. the latter. E'ven the nuclaus is involved in this
process.

.The liquefaction of the ganglion c0_ls in acute sweolling likes to begin
somotimos at the periphery of the cell. 'Ihis is voll-folrn to soveral authors,
eid they contrast. this form of destruction w-ith the perinuclear lesions. That
there is no basic difference, apnears C roni tho fin6in",s in anthrax, where both
for-rs occur close to each othor as result of the effect of the vory same aoent.
In another w:ay we can also study tho pceculiar mnarginal liquecfaction, i.e. on
smears. I.et press 'a clean cover glass upon the cross section of a freshly
removed piece of modulla oblon~ratal or rub the la1ter c-a-refullY oil the gltkssll
fix it by the flcrac, and in mthil zacohol, )n-d tLhen st.a-in it with Giornsa.
Thus we get convincinF. - pictures of an inten.,;ivc eelluU'.r Odevastation with the
formation of liquefaction vacuoles (Fir;. 1). Tliose ire~ places %!here the pro-
toplasma has changed into a hom~ogcnoao, lilvL-b2.uc E-16aincd~l substaonce which,
whon wo fix the preparation ith c1irow:1:dimoz-.'umn cciet irctcad of with, 1,thi'l
alcohol, does not stain black, ond tiuzcno ' of 1 iodntr.Ti
is fully confirtrecd by the no,,ativc rosult of "uc~en stainin-g of frozen secttions.
The vacuole for~s.ation is the re sult- of a c'.tolynisl, as this was also found in
'the kidney and liver, and is the .-i-iifectation 01' a vohement cell destruction
which however does not attack all cails to the sar re de,-rrao. ,In addition to
3uch whMich are in farrgoing coniition of (.c.-truction, there can be also others
situated in the direct ncii~1iborliox which arcecither oinly in its initial stage,
or have not undourgono any visible morpholo :ic-nl chnnm:cv. Coll dostruction may
also occur ro 'rionally, and tile Snake cont raorLz e::ict thcn in rugard to the
differenlt areas,

If weo comparo the poiture of' ti3 CUtQ f01 with that O:L the chronic
disoco o.r,., varying at froin 1 to vockl=te, in. ndetition to the rceduced
satoflitism, a slowear te-,.ipo call h' o,.scilvo-1 ill the course. of cell deje.:neration.
As the ty-ne of cell dostruct.iol, co,2.y thiis(~nt. In care of ine ro
chronic coursc, the prornrssivo -ella ttivj,-Y de ~ Ssimultancously vith
the active hyllcromna. ",atllitizi. critcro on 16he1 1.c:ro~, while the haorna-
to-onous and lyii,phorgcnous st'Uasis iwroat;cv. ihzecirculrhtoryr diisorders recover
gradually in COekytter~u~inc1 totll 'corn, oin h.-vin7 certain
microscopic lesions .hosc voliu:- te iV,.tiyh:~ oze ".h~ dcraed
and the rest of~ the -,anglion cells oea cl-irc-lv nr~rt!"l. The swcllin,7 of the
ganglion cells, which can ;.c coich1rablc, i:- o~nly anl acut nto . Later
the enormous differences in the size of trsecellis can b, n:) ' balanced.

Another point of importance in th- mie'rosormic oex,",Anlatior is the ever-17
ulhere occurrinz doecancration o ' thie n::irs c:,rinL(e-.r's and' the cinr!,eimont of the.
neural sheaths, :;oor, ater the infection ai.C>,in th-e ncuril Ipathw.ays we0
CeO axis cylinders uhich are stril:i- w, lc:' thcir *-nor:,ous Sv.-cllin'. They can
ourely incroase to four tiners their norfKiza .!iciti, Uither vc:'locally as a
boutton-lihe tlhickcninZ, or over a lon-or eisotancc, sol-ietimoz; so far as they
cani be followed in 'the field of vi.-;ioii. Their sulbstance is homogenous, hyalino,
and very frequently .vacuolizcd. 'Ihlo markedly tortuous course of the axis
cylinders, too, mostly ii w-i:1ened neura.l s-heaths, is* a .,cll-kroml sywpatorl Of
doEger'oration. In the later st~nthis cilatation is a less often occurring,
qniqptom. They are never i .hole neural bundles vhich come so to dostruction-ll
rather those pictures are s-cattceredf, and it is not improbable that they
correspond to destroyed 9mn~lion cells.
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Its far as vc can. judg-e according to the o::-t-erna3. forn, the con~ition/
of& thc garnrlion cells in the lumibar L-pinaJ. cord is better thon in the pro:,,i-/
naJ portion of thc nervous system. Although degencrativo forit- can also occur/
thc tig-roid bodies arc still intact for a longor tine, nnd nctronophorny and
lipuci'action are in their dovclonmant-a sti-o alvays: behind that in'tho* brain.
Nyporemia and edemia can bc very intensive, nevertheless, and in the acute
stage they may load to diffi::oc cinillr-y bacim.orrhn-cs. Local bloody infiltra+41on's
can spread into the central canal. It seemis that the lineaorrhages, occur more
in tho vontral half of theons se~ction of. the lum'bar cord and therefore tho
miotor horins nrc also more affected in the process than the sensory horns. Now
it is vell knoi-n that in hiaemato'genous degeneration of the spinal cord result-L
in- from toxins, mostly the ganglion calls oC the ventral horns are more
attacked, which is supposed-to be c.-olained so that these ae supposed'to have
a separate special blood suppl3,y (ZIEGLER).

Edema and lympnh stasis occur in the spinal cord m~ore intensively when
tho course of the disease is more chronic. The behavior of the gli-1i cells
aegrees with that described in tho medulla oblongata. Their phagocytic character
is again narked exclusively algainst the smaller ganglion cells, vhip the larger
motor cells show the already describ~ed forrms of degeneration of the large cells
in the medulla obloncata.

Prior to this, the chant-es in the C.!f were provokcd by subcutaneous
inoculation of 100 !M.L.D. of virulent anthra:% F~or -inkc of comparison, the
call lesions w.mra also studtied in the initial sta-e after infection of a rabbit
w-ith 1 II.L.D. of the same anthrax strain. Thion.ty foiir hours after this inocu.
lation the animal was killed, and the nervouc system vras examined.

Conmarod iwith the same sta!ge arteor zetinistratkion of the 100 1.L.D. the
brain still Seems to be intact. III the white subntnnco, Ih oitcver, the lymph
capillaries arc alrcady dilated. The hyneranin is not exprssed; the glial
proliferation is questionable, althoug,-h satellits"m in the form of pseudoneuronc-
phagy 'is'definitely present. The round-nuclear cells are agaidn domineatinf .hert).
Some can~lion cells are in a condition. of dogoinoretion, even though it is still
only at the. beginning. Tigrolysis in various stages, fine-granular disintegration
of nucleus and protoplasma, oven vacuolization and liquefaction are represented
as reactions forms.

In the cerebellum, the 'progressive reaction of the glial elements is
limited to the places where the Purkinjo cellIs nre on the way of disappearance.
It is again the round-nuclear types of cell i-ith little protoplam whic hav
their function in the stratum ganrtliosun, and. caii he fo~nd up to the pia mater..
The neural cells are in a better condition -#than in care of an infection with
larger doses. In addition to the externally nomal cells, thoere are stil a
few already wihose nucleus is eccentrically situated, disinte.-rated to a heap
of fine substance, or perhaps appears to be vaculoized. The cell bodies herd
give the image of. lysis which is ,seen in different stes which starts as tn
unilateral liquefaction with vacuolization, .or the cell is completely affected,
and it surface., seems to be wrinkled. Here and there, a cell ghost can interrupt
the row of ganglion cells. Althouzh still in a less advanced stage, the cere-.
bellum undoubtedly has alreadyr been attacked.

The medulla oblongata shows. questionable sie,,ns of glial proliferation,
tigrolysis, karyblysis, circular arrang-Ment of the tigroid bodics on the peri-.
phery or the cell and satollitism. The latter reaction is less intensive in
case of smaller infective docs,, yet the destruction of the larget'anglion cells
shows less differences in degree with the earlier described cases.-.' It is Aeain
the small ganglion cells, exclusivelyL idich attract the rounid-nuclear glial cells..As a whole the cellular !destruction -is not% in any proprotiftate, relation -to the'
infective dose, as.we have thus found by the degree' of 'cell change,,s which were*
caused in such a short time -by a s=all amount of contagion, 'stil indeed before

"N



1acteria arc present in the circulation. If 110 coirnarc this picture uIth
that of a 4-day old rjta,.,e aftecr infection iyith the. sz-Ile dese of contlgion,
then in the latter it -ce:,:s thret P !"ort maredi rlil rcactidr exists; tho
hiatuses in the zone of the Purcinjo cclls, are soancwhat lzr c.r, and tho
degencrativa syapto -s have increaaed on v-ll gav.lion cell-.K

In addition to thc c'f rct of thn infC ctiv?, ion, the cfrecct of thec degre
of virulence was alsio c:ain! or thirs nur-ose, the (G.I*4r. of a ra,1it .-.as
ex&2incd 13 days after suckt,'ncous inuocul tion wi.th vR.. Accino in P.
dosc of 1 cc, wzhich i:an said, to 1) hn ilo:7s for this oxneriwuantal aninal.
Coniparcd with prornarations uhich %-erc dt~rived from ~t inoculated -.ith
I. 1I.L.D. of fully virulent culttur, t glial reaction is leso, -yet tho lesions
of the neural cells arc of a nuncrficinl ty!nc at the very~ least. Glial pro-
liferation is questionable,, an-A oven thn Zatellitisin in thvhcb, doubtful.

The round-nuclear tym: s of coll doninatc an)d onl. it the pieces where Pur-
kinjo ceils are destroye:d in the eereba-lmnn dor.s one find a slight poly-
inor~ihisn; th~ere is no si,,'n of -1ial de.struction. Indeoo4, .!c can coo fihril
for:,1ing Clial. coils in the stratwai -anolisun~ of the cnrebellura in the hiatuses
of the ;.anWlion cells;, norcvor, we get- the impression that they themcelves are
destroyod durinfg function; nevertheless this is no patholog'ical &),nto.

In the row of Puridnc colls,, deofinite rderencrative phenoilona area demon-
ztiated in the for:i of vacuolization, U ' innin-, linuofactosvrneo
tho cell processes, roundinj off of the residue of the body', and loss of
protoplasma. characteristics. It is remnrkable that the isolated endrits in
the molecular la,,rer are not attacked by an,, -Iinl colsr, whichy indicates atrophy
without marked chemnical destruction. In the ihite substcanc, at all corebral
portions, sligjht serous infiltri.tion in Ircsont. .T1he Medulla oblon-'ata shows
sli,7ht pro-ressive glial reaction, ,nd comc.,:hzat incrlas:zd satollitism. It is
ag,,ain the small round-nuclear typr whi~ch can !.e seen Concentrated slightly.
also slon- the neixral fibriln. In~ arldi'ion to these, --esotly much lart'or hypeor-
trophic forms occur in dissemination, ith 1:r-o ;),:l1-,-tainih- round-oval
nuclei iwithin an abund.-nt and tranulatc,6.e of~ nrotornlrtsa. 1!orea!.l gan-lion
cells altcrato with definitely (Iic,,nernivc Zon-mz in all sta'On of tigr6lysis,
karyolysi3, vacuolitation, rwonlg iihich tlva.1:ttor mno.In provailing.
Neural1 disintegration is ecproscced in v~i..~ln~of: TLhe. ais cylinders
and ?ylin sheaths. Loukcocytos or lyanohoc-t..s arc not' found. anyw'.here.

In supplementing the findinrs conccrnin , the renal ind he.-Tatic syoiptomls
af ter vaccination. it soeems from the ccrebral e:a!Anation -that active iimmuni-
zation, cvon thoug-h it is apparently tolerated w-ithout any difficulty, does not
take place vithbut some dama~o to the t ocy.

PEIMPIIRflAL IEMVE3.

In snveral rabbits, the neri.nhoral norveo :are exa~Ancd in.- virious stigos
of the pathological process to ree eventual 4dc;.:norntive char-1es. Lautmediately
after the derth, with all possible nroteei~ion a~ninst strqtching,, the nerves
weare quicly prepared from, the forclom' Irnd hindlc:gs and' from t1ha, cervical
tract, split up necessarily with a shirp scalpel, rnd libe:c.rated from the

* connective tissue. It Is still, Letter to loolk for the thinneor bronchos, to
cut thorn off, and to Mc~ th-m. in chromiu'i- os-ic acid for 24 hours. ThereafSter
-with a sharp needle the fincr bun'iels can be sear-chad and Isolated from each
other, clarified in glycerine, and exaxoincd bntuoeen a covorglass and a slide.
11aro it seems to be an advantago that teforc the ciabodding in glydcrino tho
nerveo is freed of the superfluous chroriurn stain in a 70',,' alcohol, after 14hich
the placement of glycerine is better.

do,,a denerations could be very easily found amon- the normal fibrils.
The myrelin theath which normially stains evoly dark wiAth osrnic acid, in case
of degeneration of the neurofibrils show.s the well-known picture 6f granulAr
decay, at which the grarmal, are first still'stained black,.later they remain
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un~taincd due to continued chemical deconortition. The axis cylinders also
do not, look then evely wride, alon:, their i.hole 1cn.-,th. The. n.ischia dicus
(sciotic nerve), the median, radial mnd vra-us nerves were examined in this
mnrner with the follow-.ingr results. Forty eikght hours after. the infection,'
the periphcral nerves alreacly seoem to rchow tno--1AolQgice changes, at, uhich
thcy are ncvor affected throuilhout thrir i~holc cross sectiond but degenerated
bundles occur aliiays a-iong- intact bundles in an ex tension wihich varies accord-
ing to individual cases and the eo:a;iined nerves. In sonme, the sciatil, nerve.
was more markedly attacked, in others again the varus nerve or the* iodian
nerve. These incomplete neural degnerationsc o.-lain at the sa~',e tine, why
tho muscular paralyses arc not typical in anthray. As far as it could be
found in the literature, only RMliS mentions the occurrence of motor paralyses
in horses of Pritish India.

* The observations made on rabobits vere controlled and supp2.emiented vwith
observations on domestic animials. .r2he material is from; inimals which all
received suboutaneiounly either a lpthal do!.,c of virulent 'anthrax cu~lture,
or an a'-rount'of onthrax vaccine followod, or not, by n inJection of iinat -
tenuatod contnagious matter. One lethal dose of virulen t anthrax .Lin of
the Pocrwakarta typc 1was aM-inistered-o:uelusivol,'r to: nn Australial horne

*(no. 2, pei',e 122). tvp Yoa'-s' and a shoei) vhich till dio-1 41rom acu4. anthrza.'Ihe sivall ruminants ~.cu~dto al anonlP.c Z i fori-- or th %,eswhl h
ag~ony of the horso lasted abotit ho.lf. an 'hour. A sheen T t-'as us, d for tcsting,
the jelnessncss of the anthrro: etil-Lure, rinc It toleratcjd '40 cc of this vacine
scomiinly without difficulty". ,'%nother :ep(-, 17n. 7, iwas infeotocl, after a
precedinp vaccination with 1 cc of anhr, ccine,, vith a lothol dose of
virulent culture which infection w: s also apparentl:' ~llolcratA . Finally,
for the histolo,-ical invcsti-ation of ti-..- brain, nn~c.-rlal was used which va
cderivc~cl from cattle 1*o. 35) which4 :as iee- :;eii f or ye-ars' for the produc-
tion of immune serum, and for this purpoceo it hcas e-labornted enormous' a',ounts
of virulent conta-ion without any) e:'tona2' iccprtib2.: .fficultd.

The hito.~ahoo~ialfindiiw,:r on the brnilis- Of thb:rc '.rimnals completely
corroborated iw.hat has been acouirod; by th=aeca;;anation in the rabbits..
Therefore, these can be discussed vory conci~v;ely.

Funcdanontal differences could not be founld in, the11 i.,aolo,-icol histolo:',ical
Picture in the fatally ruzanir- anthr,.- :Cori-s, in the hnorse, .goatsz arid sheco'.
'-e' see inkdeed thect, in the brain oZ the !iorsn, hc otasis of blood and1yh
and marked serous infiltration are, co'.riv-onro in '.he fore grourd as synptoirs
while in the small ruminants the hyIItromia of theo tissue I.- not accompanied

*.by circulatory disturbances,1 nevertheless this ni'lier no baric difference.
'..Mall-caUular infiltrations rer rcvor found, rnd it is lef2t to the rlinl

mlls, an,,onl- which the round-nuacar trmcs prcdon'inseto, to fulfil the tar!, of
macrophagecs. Compared with the de-nerativc ccll pictures-1-which oere =,haus-
tively,, describod for the rabbits, the found t.ypes of cellular decay in the
brains of domestic anixials do not offer anty essentiAl differences. It canbe only remarked that the intensit, of the tissu detrcto in th g
is rcniarkabl-r less than in the other arii,;als. Probably, the high susenti-.
bility of this animal for anthrax ir, demonstrated by7, its reater suscepti-
bility for lesions in the C.N.ZJ., so that the death w-ill enter already in a'
condition of tissue degeneration which, histolog-ically considered, could be
still considered as a developmental stal-e.

* The reaction of the C.I1.S. at vaccination a-ainst anthrax is of great
significance. Althou!,h it could be rem.-arkecd that the sheep, iihose brain was
exatnined. has received a very larre dose ot the viccine, yet no oxternally
visible syrmptoms could be soon' during, the Immunization process, uhich w1ould
show that the animal sudfored from it in any respect. in addition to capil-
lary hyperemia and a slight~.-incrcame in the number of elial cells, definite
regressive symptoms can be 6bborved on ganglion cells and nourofibrila.
Although a large portion of the ganglion cells remained eXtornally I.ntact.,

71,-*-
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7M find cells in all parts of the brain and the midulla oblon,,ata ;:hichshoir the presence of a serious deZenoration manifested by nuclear aii o-ro
toplasmic chan7,es. In mainy cells, the pathological nicture is in coicta
a.reeriont ith that of positive anthrax cases. In' the rc',llum, a lar!io
number of the Purkinjo cells disappoared, and anon, the recwainint, shrinla-e
and atrophy occur as sympto:ns of degoncration. In the medulla oblongatA,
the nerves are roro affected than the -Icn.lion cells, which .s exmrossei by
the swelling of axis cylinders and nyelin sheaths ,hich occurs diffusoly.

At an infection vith a dose of virulont anthrax culture w"hich follows
the vaccination, the histological chanzos in the C.1.:. are considerably
increased. Although Sheep tVo. 7 has tolerated this. kind of treatment withou
any external difficulty, the reaction is vory intensive on the side of the
C.N.S. Disorders in blood and 3,,rash circulttions are :,bsont, but the status
soongiosus of the brain, the regronsive chontcs on the pyranidal cells, the
large number of Purkinje cells which ncer'shed under nuclear loss, vaeun iszatioh,
liquefaction aiYJ nouronophagy, indicate a serious degeneration of the brain.
In the medulla oblongata, certain degenrative forms aon* the ganglion colls
call attention. Under tigrolysisin around the call body a coat of fibrillar
substance is formed which surrounds the protoplasm as an evenly thick ?fone, or
occurring unilaterally it can so ntrohigly increasb in width at the o:xense of
the col and even of the nucleus that a i.-do stripe of coating substance
arises. The process presents itself s a variety of the already previously
described picture of peripheral liqueraction, ' ith the difference that here
it does not wake the impression of colliquation but of a transition into a
more solid substance.

Even the process'of hyperinaiunization does not happen without dai,o to
the C.1.S. In the brain and cerebellun of cattle 1o. 395'; the. number of
pyramidal cells and Purkinjo cells is reduced, hile among the remaining
ganglion cells in the cerebellum and medulla oblong ata different cells occur
which are on the way of regression, as shoim by colliquation, vacuolization,
severance of the dendrit pr, cesscs.

BIRDS.

Finally the C.fl.S. lias histolo,:ieelly o::a-,:incd in hen end Indian doves
("perkutut" - riconolia striatnl af er infection trLth virulent anthrxx culture.
Although it was not possible to produce anthr in hens, aXtcr ropoatod in-
fections a reaction of the C.U!.S. could be found. In eddition to a slight
hyporomia of the cerebral cort:% and a slight nrocrossivc glial reacV.on,
definite degeneration of the gangion cells occurs uhich is slight in the
brain, yet much stronger seems to be in the ccroboll:- and tbe medulla oblong-
ata. Aiong the Purkinje cells several are :issir,, while m-iong the remaining
cells nuclear loss, vacuolization and even colliquation is found. A large
portion of the ganglion cells remainod intact in the cerobellum and in the
medulla oblongat;.

Since the Indian dove, Gconelin strinet zec:ms to be susceptible for
anthrax, a numbor of these birds arc ex cri:;icntally infected. In these
animals, death occurred in its apoplectic fomur, at xhich they remained anparently
entirely normal until the last noment. Thb su.ceptibility for anthrax in
diverse specimonts of these birds seems the most clcer1ly from the intensive
cerebral reaction. In comparison with the hen, the ceebral and cerobellar
sym ptoms are less clearly markcd. In addition to a slight hyperenia and a
little edema, a regressive reaction of the ganglion cells can be noted. On
contrary, the medulla oblongata shows strong de,cneration in the form of edema,
ncuronophagy of the small ganglion cells, and esnecially strong cellular
destruction of the large type of cels. Chiefly, a marked vacuolization which
by its way and intensity could be taken characteristic for the "perk'utut",
attacks the large ganglion cells almost without exception.

F- it seems that the lesions of the rpedlulla oblongata are responsible
f, ..-.co of death, for -- in comparison with the hen ihich is not

... . anthrzx, tho brain and cercbellum are loss bffected, whlo in
he the. ae.1 ', i ~ .6es 3il eat. merIntact..

ga~~~~a4 re*i Y. Ymrpod Uj JJ~ ..
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III3TOLOGICAL XA.I;ATIO!j OF T!D, i.jPATHICU.;

For practical reasons duo to the edangor of infection at the preplaration
of the different sysioatheic ,ar. ,,liat the ey:nination of this subsection
was limited only to one horse and three hoen.

From the horse the superior ccelecal gmnglion was talkn; in the shoop
the excision of the superior cnrv-. , gnnglion and f the cocliac Canglion
tas considered. Althol. h the :eiviJcal ,nilion is c)7actly. dctcr.in nd in
position, and at its ronoval ne.^.uilty was expected, its finding seemed
to reet uncxpccted difficulties. Finally thcrefore, the vagus nervo and

y- prthicus in thc neck section we rc so far e:-)osrd ar, ncce: n-v,.by on
c-ti::.to to cut them out imaltaneously xith the search ganlion. The mic-
roscopic oxenination has later confirmed that for the hor:3a this method of
orientation is weli. indicated. In sheep, in the course of the taken nerves,
no sy.pathctic Canlia vere found. From this it seems that there was an
atrophy of the superior cervic.al can-lion, for no other e::nlanation can be
accepted, at least for its absence at the macroscopic eXiiination. The
detoction of the cooliac Ganglion did not cause a', difficulty. After fLx-
ation in alcohol, the tissue is stained in the usual manner.
COT;0LIA C OPJ:GLIOt_.

The zanl~on cells, scattered orl ::rouned aidst ncurofibrilr', show signs
of dc.cneration which are not iderti,-)l in all the three sheen. In one, no
convincing chn-as were found, for czcordin- to :,I'L'', the periphoral
position of the nucleus which ve founa is not an abnorncl synptow. In the
ganglion of the other two shoco, diffuse marked globular stelling of the
nucleus was found ith hyperchronn.tosis of the uali and vecuolization, at
hich tiq nuclus can be ilso morkedly enlarged. Frtheroro, tho nuclear

membrane Lan become dissolved, an,1 total karyolysis can occur. NMost of the
cells are houever outwardly normal.

CERVICAL GMrGLIO.

The cervical manglion of thc horse showsi more markcd reaction. !;any
colls seem to be small and atrophic; the cell outlines aro va,'ue, and a fine
vacuolization occurs in the protoplnsma. The nuclei vey in size and stain-
ability. Phlmosii, lysis, and rho:is occurs at scattered sites. Around the
sympathicus ganglia, marked proliferation of snell colls is found, either in
a crescent-shaped arrangnent, or as an irr_-ular -rouning of iyell stainable
uniform cell types ith intact round nuclei. Locally the proliferation can be
so marked that the ganglion cells arc covered by it. These. are the so-called
cansule clls m.iich can i;-rkcdly increase in niuber under nathological condi-.
tions, at which according to SCHULZ the nornally only i.eakly staining cells
gain in chromophilia at the sm-e time. The cervical r*.?.nlion thus shows more
reaction to the infective stimulus than the coeliac eanglion, a matter vh.ch
C tACHflhA had also found in diseases of dogs, TPLU, 0t.'O, .I;CIhhICZKY, and

ULLER in human disease.

Small-cellular infiltration is not found in case of anthracx. The des-
cription of histo-pathological changon in the cells in the sympathetic ganglions
in infectious diseases of man and animxals reported by the above montioned
investigators is briefly this. In acute disease, edema and hyporemia and swmll-
ing or shrinkage of the ganglia occur which later can become atrophic by con-
nective tissue proliferation. The cells show hbre a ihole gamut of degenerative
pictures, beginning with loss of cellular structure, chronatolysis, nuclear
suelling or pyknosis, dissolution of the nuclear membrane, vacuolization of' the
protoplasma, ir@gular cellular contours, ending in partial or total necrosis
and atrophy of the ganglion cells. Not all cells can either markedly proliferate,
or rather decreaso in number. STBLM and I*GILiICZKY point out also the
vasimotor disorders which Ln the course of the sympathetic degnerations may
occur, and which can complicata, the pathological poiture.
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,11:,TO.GUIL CM N',Dr.".IATION
/

From the histological investigation of the C.fl.::;. in anthrra- cases,
the existence of an enconhnlo_ryitis diff1urn non nurulent. seems to be the
most understandable. In many cases in hich edoias or hari.orrha-es were
found in the monin~es, the process is supposed to be associated with meningi-
tis.

The process of demolition and reconstruction is going on without the
participation of .,y.mhocytes and liukocytos, mid their task mill rest entirely
upon the glial cells. Only in the boginriing of the infection and mostly in
the initial starT, when there is still no sopticcmia, did mlial proliferation
occur. The grade of it varies individually, regionally, ond according to the
size and virulence grade of the infective dose. 111here proliferation was
found, a polymorphism can be fomnd in the cell tymos, at which the cells with.
round nuclci, accordin- to size and chromophilia, can be divided into two
typos, and can occur as satellites or nacronhaes. llorcover, their granulated
protoplasma can vary in size. The proliferation of the polnmorph glial types
has a brief existence. The tissue edema and glial degeneration are occurring
very rapidly; the increase is of-won questionable, and the stab cells, the star
forimed and point-shaped typos return to their normal behavior. At most, they
occur at the severance of the cell processes (dendrits) and at the filling,
out of the hiatuses betm:oen cells.

In the septicetnic stage, the r'und-niulrtad cell types alvo pro'domiro,
nd their increases o paraIllel tith iicrcaso6 .atellitism iihich is nier found

in conncction ith the larga ga!lia in the -.,cdulla oblonrata. In the ..ito
substance, and in the molecular ].n.,or of ti eerobollu:-., they also form groups
or rbws which actively occur at the cleaon-up of dizint',.ration products of
degenerated nerves. The larg,c hwvhrtro,)hlc rlial t-,s .play hero numerically
a subordinate role. I'hy In one case nierc ,.elial ra-ction can be observed than
in another of the samo infective doze, and .'y the reactions also vary re;;ionally,
is still unexplained.

In the stego of active h.qw-i, r-oll.feraLin.: o.dothclial cells are
also Zound which leave their bnie connoction vn ..... . oat. 4hen in the
pssao of infection the demolition st'e is £in.sh:,, -:, n a slig:ht increase.
occurs in the nu,,bor of polynorph !!linl clls. In zdditior. "o t.heir bizarr
sha*-as of cell and nucleus, thoy wre no:;tl; 1it-tinmi'hmd ly ! kCnotic nuclei.
That the latter synmitCom rhould I .-., r:i'.v.w inniesttion, z) - PI7
tlnks, must be denied on the bas.,; oI t'ui rcu 'rcnce oi rolUcr'ation in this
sta!!e, which is thus a nts e of i t. s v acivity. orcovur, th-ey occur
chiefly in the initial sta-o and n.ftor tan of tho tirr=u dcmolition
propor, i.e., exoctly in the pcriodc in the. above -wmte:iis of c.lli'lar"
(Iisintetratien are the least.':3PI:~L; ,, cor.octly points out that the -linl
proliferation very rapidly apeanrs but also a :m din m'- under certain
stimuli. In the C...., where the noly.".o:,nh Lypos co,! ard ,n:isaprar quicker,
and the rQund-cell types dominate, one ho. to acsur;e thrc-rforc th'.t the latter
are better a~ainct a condition oi" toxic offect, and h-efore they have their
importance oactly in the stage of to::in circulation. Ey the oftcn occurring
degcnerative tymptons on these cells it sccn that they are p ;i.xlly destroyed
udrin: their eventual wrlin, up, of the toinn. The po:l,,:.orph tyes of cell
have probably :oro the task to fill out 3:,ain the hiatuses lhlich developed from
degcneratiopx of cells and nerves by rnaani. of orning a fine fibrilliry sub-
stance, and this way to restore the dicturl'od tension in the tissue. This
function is not specific, for the round-nucleated cells can also participate
therein. Thus, they have apparently an extondcd task, for theirs is also the
protection and the phaZocyt~sis of ,,anglion cells and nerves. It is peculiar
in anthrax that scleiosis has net been found.

The finding of ALZIrEE. and ROE'TIIAL, that at edematous conditions of
the nervous system th. amooboid round-nucleated glial cells are many, could
not be confirmed by experiences in the study of anthrax. Here, it seems rather
that edema is a definite brake for the multiplication of flial calls. Indeed,

N I
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an cdc-matous condition often coincides ith that of tissue demolition* and
thcn a prodominanco of the round-nucleatcd coils can be always proportionaely
noticed, irithout boing- able to speac of an absolute multiplication of these
cells.

That in anthrax a mar:ed tissue demolition exists, appears from the status
spon-iosus which occurs already soon in the acute sta!-e of the disease. Soft-
ening and fusion (colliquation) of ti.sue and of !.an-lion cells, without the
collaboration of loukocytos, is charactoristic for anthrax. Among the ganglion
cells, ther-e are a large divevsity of doe-onorative forms, mmong hich those
hich occur with swolling and vacuolization and coliiquation are thc most

characteristic in anthrax. Now, these arc also at thc same time the pictures
which are knoim in neurohistology to occur the most often. There is nothing
here of characteristic degenerative foinzis of ran;lion cells, since under the
very swie aont t'.e cellular reactions can run vory much ap)art. The colliquation'
of the nervous system, however, completely corresponds to the liquefaction pro-/
cesses which are found on the renal -nd hepatic epithelial cells. As such,
this general symptom gots a special noewin : for anlhrax, and it maT,! e perhaps
valuable in the deter4ination of an anthr._, toxin. Bccauso, that a baterial
product is at action, it appears not only fron the degonerative cellular pic-
ture, but from the fact that this already occurs before the bacteri la developed.

The question why one ganrglion cell will be pharocrtizcd by glial cells and
the other is not, remains a puzale efor a while. There is evid.ntly a preference
in lial cells for the suporvision of gan'ilion cells in vnrious narts of the
C.'.. If the infection han:2ened v.ith virulent anthrax, then the satellitism
happens to be the most ,arked in the s ..all :an. -lion ty)es of the medulla
oblongata, which can be so intcnwsivc that the latter can be completely masked
by these cells. Then coo the Purklnjo cells, while the pyra!:,idal clls can
be besieged only by a few satollitio. OCny the lar,.,c T;-nlion cells il the
medulla oblon-ata remain fro. fro,:, them. A connection 1with the size of the
colls cannot be made from this, ho:cver, for tho Purkinje cells are much larer
than the pyrairldal cells, w get the inmr'ossion that the disintogration pro-
ducts of the largo cells keep the satellitcs at a distznco, since not only do
not they attract any macropha,:os in the advancod state of disintegration, but,
as they ai-e cozmplotcly dcstroyed, their places are not taken up by a fibrilla: '-
glial tissue. Should we look u'nn nscudoncuronohay a- a process of protdction?
In the course of the disease, the r'lial renctlion does not represent m,, doiite
phase, and it can vary in intonsity at infection with the souje dose and wi%
the sa e strain. It sems from the e::am:::tion that thc ,;nlion colls in '2,
cerebellum are Cenornl3,y more intonnively an e.'alir attock:d th.an in the Lrain,
and thus perhaps thoy are noro in need for nro-t.ction b' the sad tllitcs. Thc,
unprotected largo anlion cells can show rlarked variations in reaction, even
in the sane neural nucleus. vo:c l l dizintl'-rato vcy :3oon, ihilo othw,%-S
will romain co:nolotcly sound for a ln:: ti% . If w connect ith satolliti:.
the idea of protection agcin, t fatl irilt-tion., than it is uri'risin why In
anthrax in tiiich the a-ent acts especially intIoiivol' vo are nlways finding
satellites in such a sood condition. And yet, the proc,:es is relted to the
degreo of virulence, for after vaccination the "4linl reaction is mcnerM1ry
less intensive than after infection iith virulcnt, contgvion, while t-e dc':. -ge
also has a definite effect.

In connection with this, it is i portent to quote the opinion of
CRUVL-II.iI12, "TiIO1'tU and I1OPCIOt: A. At -rabies vaccinr!ion, thcy found vn
incresed nseudoneuronophnJ in additlion to the 7nn-lion o-," "o's .hich
according t-o the descrintion must be al:o of rQ-ronsivo naturc' r3thou,11h they
assert that they never sar degenerated ncuronc. Theroforo, they considered
the symptoms as signs not of 6isintcration but of defense. Accordin. %.
them, the nervous system is suppose to intcr-inzlo in the defense system of
the organism by paraspoc fic repression of the conta,,ion. In this roegrd,
their opinion is in a-roement with that of 1,CT.:IKOFF ,hich also assuries a
connection between irmunity and reaction of the nervous system. According
to these authors, the cerebral reaction is supposed to mean nothing else but
the recruiting of more intensified defense processes in the organism.
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'.50 adustthcizl to the chancd or-,:nis!.,ic :a .tiatior.ar the inmilac
1:1ich rc.- ic-suod fron thle z 113thcvs :,i~d oxin-" A.ic us. Th ciiy of
thie endocrire ,-Jancdo, thle cow:in:ation of the ch'cinicaJ. and cellualar clcnonts
of the bloodc condition, thc bolhavior of the rod L'nd ,:ieblood cells
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lipon stinuli .. ich orig-inate in the v ttiecenteors. Upon tho har.;:onious
and favorable coursec of all the:: .e acsses,. thc efensivo aoility Of the

or'zu'is. a-ailnst tilo arisifg infoctions will1 depnrd. l']cvortholoss, the
connection betw:ecn the observet hiitolo'4ecal reactions and the effect unon
the defense capacity a'-,,inst infections .,is still not clear. '.','hy in anthirax
notor paralysos of the ska4ctal muscles ara not regularly found, in view of
the changes of the is still not clear. It is also sure that the large
vo7-otativo cerebral centers are affected and the the onthrax annears predormin-
antly as an -Xffection of the axitononiou3 system, and the clinicali syrsptoms of
the disease on the or-ans are the scoclae of the intcrruptcd equilibriai
between the sy;:-,athetic and para,.sy,.tpathetic systems, shich bears tho regula-
tion of the unconscious functions ol' life.

M"OCLU2Iog" FOR. T1? PRh\CTICB

The e::axination of the nervous .t a : in anha l~~ to the fol.1oiri"
considerations uhich give a bettor in!sifht into some probleins of the practice.

In anthrax, th.le doeoration oj the ca clu~icntr, 6oos riot proeeecd
evenly in -ll pairts, not even in thle s'aneur.1l nueci, and the arrival of
death should deord uipon tho loertli-!at'ion, the temn,.-o, the intensity and the
extent of the ippearanco of the Oo true tiotva. '.'e resi ,ritory center is
histologically not roanrsonted b,- a grow,- of a lo collz., neverthecless thore
is no dovht that les-ion of thi:a c_:itor caiisca 'Lhe su_-16 n dcath. 1oohcr center
co:.es- in consideration, in coniiction uit~i the lhlood finr*in.,.s,., v*hicli couald be
responsible with its futnctional i'cro r sutch a rwanid )wnpearance of doath.

With tetanus as a r-uratroL; i::ne mthr=x has it co:-.on that no
result is [,ained fro:ii a curativc, s'. hcriy, since zhe 'vitail ccentors are
alrceady affected. That the rosults with st~oifie anthrax srrw~ can be so
multiform and that the curative action is the 15Ltter thuw earlier it is adin-
iotored is comrplotoly explainable from this fact. Thus, 100 cc serni ifhen
a(dminioteod in time can have a strikcin- cffcdb, iihile a closo of inora than a
litur, Ziven too late, cannot save the life of the animals.

it is not the nurnoso of the e~antnto 'rivo in explanation concern-
ing the essence of true anaphy'lzamis, for no h;oiclbasis could e-x.lain
ifaat individual hyposcsnsitlvity-, can 'cc-Kz .'lie a to of anaphylactieV
shock alone, utich PLl;'S0WJ doscriines, o x out t h'rosts upon a oti;. u-
lation Of teC.N.S. Excitement, stxnivlic:-.Li;. its 2 (4.tchinr,), urticaria,
swollen eyelid:: and face, salivntion, cou , Jrnc, e, duallness,
wea!,ncss of heart, and -retcorisi, vihieh synitomo are ru.: ~:tdby :.Uc~1!,L:; vith
syzim-to:,is of choking and extecnsive odemms, arc all the selcof stimutlation
or palisof tho:se neural ccenteors wh-ich at the start a.'teinvestigation
(at the firs t part of this study) have bocrcapitulatcud.

I 'Or;TAT;I* :AL I O2jUTIO1P01Tfl(TIn

In anthrax vaccination, a sries of unatdinoculation reactions may
occur ich can very scri6uoly hrx.. the nom"lar acce tancn of this type of
cdisca::e prevention. kccording to intcuisitY cand type, these are ftperndent
upon the type speocies of animal and upon the individual. 2hic :!oat is the
Mo~st sensitive asiong the domestic anirials, then comes the hos, while the
sheen, cattle and buffa2o show 'less susceptibility in this respect. In its
most7 frequently occurrinG form, the iinoculation reaction apPears as a painless
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heskin which canbed~oita~ aftor a 'eu das toa month
arocite, ;,o constipation. ntl The:1- sr;~itons such as fever, disturbed

apl~~~~~ctitsec)n, cosiainsTelro:hould loe soriiewhat later develop
thanu the smaller ones. 'ot only can they start ou't, from the site of inocula-
tion, buti- thcy can occur ilso on c:.-teniniva part s of t%.he skin; at vwhich then

theswolenares rc ~coratd b ror:ial a'a. lbtsare supioscd to
illustrate this picturo E~l.~ or:sc.s aSter inoculaition vill somctiiios --u^ier
on the ncec surface on c,:--tcnzivC Odfix-s tlhich ex-tend froni "-he chest and fore-
logs to the tharoat, cwollcn eyelids ctla a. uickone. breathing. Definite
dyspnc a han not bce.n doscribedl in IndAia nfter anthrax, vaccination. In buffaloes
ait Ocloloos, blue discoloration of the abdominal skin was soen.

Tho edce,.a.ta can be sterile, cnd trials to demonstrated bacilli in thenm
wore unsuccessful. .2crum injections also do not have anyr success in su,,h cases.

Conccrnin-, the probability oZ tho occurrence of poostvacein.a inocu"d..ation
reactions nothing can ho snid in advance. QI! noints out that in the 2abor-
tory the vaccine can look connlo~oly har: less, end yot in tUhe nrn.ce~ it may

ivc opportunity to comlications. :ona.itines, snall or Ctron-ly diluted dotes
rakce much :;orc serious sy~nptons th.-n lar ,or dooes. QUID has seon h'-1 the uso
of the snme vaccine among norSos in a ecr %.a1.n herd that inoculation so;olligs
occurrcd in a rcrion, which vore abnent In nnother herd and at other lan6 area.
WIZLON, CUUd30:, and FOURIE have found tat oeiesafter the firsL lar,:'e
dose of va-ccine which the animna rceiveci they dtie on a subsequent injection
of' a small am,-ount of conta-ion, while others =vo able to take a larr,-o aLmo;nt-of
virulent. bacilli without an~y dlifficulty after a small dose of vaccine. Hero
scorns to be a paradoxically inco.nleIto Ln-aunizzine, action as coq.~lication.

From, the ro-,ults of tho exn i nat ion o.f the whole nervou 's system, a logical
uinited c-rplnantion can be dra-..m for ill tscfindinss. The histoloffical
findii'rs have shoi-ni that neura lenientn oc :-r both by the infection with a
virulent straini -rnd by vaccination; thcez;c lo:sions are the miore intensive the
lzar,er is the viruloncnc and adinisteredl Cdo.arc. Thei rassi-o through 1-a
infection with vory virulent strains vill net ncessrilyf croate an increaseA
defense a'lains t its rcpetition. Thuseo' to ~212,the dorrco of viru-
lence a-.d the im,-aunizini, ability of aen anthrz':: bacillus are wholly diffore nt
cualities. %,AZ7ZU(;11 also sees that very vlrnlcn-u :-trains Aill sornotimur. not
kill the rabbits, yet the overcoin, of the infection had not loft the sniallest
immiunity after Itself.

These otherw..ise well aind genernlly nier.fcts we;re --,,in tested at our
laboratory. AlthouL-h tho below.. followin.' resuiltn ani sueposod *to be treated in
a followin- later publication, for the nke of illus-tration hero are "Iven
preliminary conunications. From a zorie:; of rnabbits hc wrnneceih
the very virulent Poerwrakarta anthi-x Strain, co.nic c m aive, either witW
the hoin of spccific serum, or In On uncxnolainnble sprtnosmanner, as I
:-1AZZUC:I h,-s alrecady alto found. T-hat is ronarkablo in thic not very small
nui~ber of case.s is the fact that due- to the paosar~e throu-h tho infection the
defensive ability is not increased, bd't1 rather it in dininished, for the second
fatally acting infee;tive dose is much smialler in some cases than the first,
and is in itsclf harmnless for the normal rabbits. They tolerate I cc D.A.S.
vaccine, and. corrtainly higher doses of the much wcacr P.G.V.va-coine, w-ithout
difficulty, while in the below follow-ing oases a srnall amount is lethal.

All these animals died from definite -nthra:x. Increased defense could
never be found; tin until the present thc resistance against a repoated inocu-
lation always seemeod to be diminished. '.; s-hould be abole to quote that, the
simultaneous inS al Ztlbn-iwith ser-u!, did not let the injfective dose co.7to to
its effect, but then it. should be still romark-d that the animals ko.-t so
alive are derived from a series in %-hh w-ith the oxce-ption of thes-C few,
none did die with the same~ t-reatment. :-'orcovar, with purpose the infec4--;.
tive dose was taken so large that it could not be assumed that thoeolaboration
of such a large amount of contagion could have been done without the active
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collaboration of the orz-a.njI,. On the contrary, for -lhe diminishad aoircnse
a voryj plausnible reason can be g'ivon. This Is ecplainablc with a cum~ulative
action of the agent. Since a virulclnt rvnthrrax strain Is u,.' ' lo to nrovoko
iimmmuity, in thie first in~cction the nervour, system is surc-),- attacked, butnot sufficiently, to result in dc~.Dy the Jiw aroc r ulstin un
tion can tako placc inded, alik zt the second mnh rrildcr infcction. even
with an attcnuateci contar,,ion, the d.hst%-ructivc action of the first docag'o of
conta.iorn is continued, u:hcroby vital nerve ccriteors can We so devastated
that death conos.

RabtDt fiic-Dr,,- fP~ia- tsri Dicsf atT
11o. lation

836 14 Dec. 3 100 I..L.D.
23 Jan. 3')! 100 1M.L.D. 29 Jan. 36'

G? 2,3 Jan. 36? 1 1!:.L.Do
10 Feb. 3ui ELD 12 Feb. 36'

89. 23 Jan. 36' 1 1-. L.D.
10 Fob. 6 1~1 Fob. 36'

207 13 Feb. 3 ~t 100 i...+ 6cc
31 Xar. 36' 0. 5 Ii.L.D. 5 Apr.' 36'

254k 3. "ar 3' 10 loo .T). + 1 cc scrivi; 2;"nr 361
24 elar. 3' 1 1%.L. D.

215 19 Fob. 36' 100 V,.L-T). +i 4 cc scra-3
24 ;:ar 3'S' 1 i:L.D.. 27h

208 18 Fch. )t,' 100 '2.L.D. + 2 cc :ru
31 '::ar. 316' 0.5-cc 11 .11._. ":) r.3'

212 18~ Fob. 6' 100 *:.., + 1,cc -:0rull
31 1-ar 3' 0.5 cc ~ ~.c~. Tr 6

a14 18 Febl. 3' 100 .L. D. + 3 cc -rur-
31 1:r 36 cc 2P.G.V. Va ccin, 2 Ap-r. ~

231 19 Feb. 36' 100 ":.L. D.
24 :;ar. 36' 1 cc vaccinc 30 '-ar 36,

172 10 Fc!). 3' 100 N. L.' .
21 Fo b. ~ cc Ib.!-. :. viccino 25 Fob. 6

341 13 l3av 36' 1 .L. D
9Iue 6 cc D..". vacei:i 14 JIUne '

a;ncc dea:th itnclf csin co= in this -"annr, 'how.. :,;uch, C cao can ton h

m~any 'har1ccz, illocul.tion rcactions dcvclon. Ir~ :rithra*: aecas$ sonc, arizills
are supposc-d to haeopnortunity to nass 1throu'h , .ot fa:Lal infoction which

pcra'sdidno reultin nyseriou:s clinically dc Ars2.ablo synmptoil, yet
ItI could have nrorucccl a ccrtxin !co-rco of neural Xcin.Teeptooio*chan.-cs on the - .art of thec symvn)athicus r~an-lia ca)n be do.-Ion.,trated in nthr.x,
a syurpathicvx disturbance due to a cunulativo action can be oasily. explained
in a subsequent inLfection or vaccirnation.
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Tihe vz:;ocontrictWors which amc under tonun, canl lose this entirely or par-
tially -is the central or ncripheral cry,-athicus centers lose their control
over then. 1'.ULL211 also points out that, at the tonus chan&,e of the synmathi"
cus, not all sy-xintoms of thc patholo::,ica pi icture -m'oear simultaneously. The
in!hility in the s-yst.a alternates strongly1., and so in the various regions oft'heL syniathetic the tonus con show varieties. In the ganglion cells which
once wera affected by dernoration, a rergcnoration is not pnossible, althoueh

an~onistic cell groups can brinr; a certain rather high functional compen-
sation. The lability of the vegetativa inneorvation is thereby indeed increased
so that ecuilibriuiii imbalances Will occur ,;:uch more easily. As to its expan-
Sion, it suppozcdly depends upon the cc-tant of the functional paralysis, twhile
retrofrado nerual palsies can be hinted also by the increasineg o~ttent of the
edemata. Just the fact that one cannot find Any bacteria,. points to a func-
tional vasonotor disturbance. Thus the edenata at far remote skin areas can
be also explained s a more ccntrally occurring- cumulative paralysis. That

oe adniniistration of specific serum in this stageo does not help any lonsver, is
fxjvious, for the disturbed function is the, result of the fact that the neural
elements have absorbed harmful circulatintg substnnces, and they underw~ent proto-
plasma changeos which by a lator adinistration of antibodies could not be
undone any more. If disturbances have not yet advanced too much, then results
can still be expected from such stimul. which crin again restore the t - a dis-
placement, i.e., local application of could (douche, regrigerating substances)
or in4,'ction of adrenaline.

Postvaccinal inoculatL ion reactions rest vory probably upo n cumulative
action of the iVstrious anthrax toxin. Even twhore they occur after the first
vaccination, lot it be that it is an individual hyporsonsitivitY or anaphy-.
laxi~s, an earlier natural infection could have parayyrepared the neural
centers. It depends however now uion how far the prinary lesions have pro-
grossed, or the inoculation reactionn arm ,!ioro or less eftendnd or. serious.
The vaccine can app~ear completely harnmloss in the labora-tory ,, and yet in the
practice it cAn brinlg unooxectod andt unw-anted '2noms h:!- even small1 and
diluted doses of vaccine sometines give inorc intensive .-cactionls, depends
upon the stage of preparation by the nrimary cnaius. The fact that in well-knomi
anthrax% areoas the results can bo thc ,:ost fatalZ Is tUs11 ei"tO unde r-tandable,
and that a susceptibility is locali:scd at cor'uain aroas and in certain herds,
is explained not fron the composition cnd strorgth of the vaccine but it is inl
connection w-ith the cause which actil jointly in the area and/,or inthe ed ~.
the degree of the preparation of the nervous systc1 o. ThorL -.re then not necessarily
limited to the vasonotor disorders, but the -cost va-ccinal inoculation reactions
can also cause, of course, other functional vegectative lesions, such as tachyp-
nea and tachycardia, constipation, ileteorism, ataxia, ind so on.

Herewith, the observation of VILAJOSNi Ot al. !s -aso ey:plained who stated
that a larzer dose of vaccine sornetii-ies does not protact ainst a subsequent
ueak infection. Rather, the large vaccine 1osocv c.-n harm thea neural contra
which may show intensive changes microscopiclly. ihti ehp ando
the one sido by the provocation with a la'rgor. concentration of i-uruune s^ub-
stances is destroyed on the other sido by the des;truction of vital neural
el.ements. The bizarrness of the totql reaction nicturc; is the rpsult of 16'A.-
fact that the tissue destruction tnke,, place so unevenly in the nervous system
and moreover at the tonus changes in the rym: athicus and parasropathicus not all
symptoms of a disorder used to occur simultanaously.

COVl'ARIIE HIsTOP.WF0LCOGIG '~iIGTO'

The material for the brain examination is obtained from two -uines-pigs,
one rabbit and a horse. The horse and the Zuinoa-pigs ware kilici a-t the
appearance of definitely observable sym~rptorcs of the disease. The rabbit,.
whlich was infected with a dose of tetanus culture whose amount, corresponds to
1000 M.L.D. of the guinea-pih. was killed within 24~ hours, to comPzlea the
pathological changes in this st.-ge, with thos of anthrax at the sar,*4e ieriod. In
the horse and *the guinea pie, the hyperemia and the edema of the vq.ole CY13 are
striking. Glial proliferation is visible chiefly in the white substince and



and it is questionablc in the area of the r-mrlion cells. Certainly, we
find in the medulla oblongata sntellitism in. connection vrith the small gan,,lion
cells. The degenerative processes of the neural cells- show everyvhere iruch
agreement with those described in anthi'r<. n%,on- which the peripheral cellular
colliquation and the severance of the dcndrits attract attonticii.

The rabbit shows the histolo:-Ieal picture of a be ,inning reaction, i-ith-
out any serious neural lesion~s havinc come to'a Lull dcvclop'ment . If -ve compare
this stag 'e in the pathological processwt hti~atrxi h a. peid

Sof Infection, yet provoked with only a dose of 1 M.L.D. of the contagion, then
the neurotropic nature of the anthrax process -ceers to be defin~ite, at, which
its malignancy comes especially to c-preaion. Nore than in other diseaSes,
the pathologrical cell pictures are in it-rem~ont, at which t11e intensity of the
lesions in the brain and tho cerebelliun in tetanus exceeds tbose in anthrax<,
nevertheless in the latter the ezinglion destruction in tho mcdia oblontgata
is evidently stronger. Even from the naich stronger roegressive gllal reactions
in anthrax, tho harmfulness of the agent is .anpprent for the organism.

To be able to comtparo the histo-.patholo-ical picture in the brain of this
neurotropic disease with that of anthrax, three rabbits were, infecteit intra-
muscularly with rabics material, and killed at the first appearance of the
clinical symptoms, after three wot,1cs.

A fundamental difference fro., zathrax is in the forimation of porivascular
lymphocytic concentration vwhich speak( dofirnitely afgainst the last montionod
disease. A slight elial multiplication is found mostly in the cerebral cortex,
and a definite difference frow anthmx is the alwost total lack of satellitism
in the medulla oblongata, and of rcrtrossivo phenonena, on the glial coils.
Althouth convincing pictures of gar.-lion disintegration occur in all parts,
yet there a"e found no forms of vol:,-ont cellular destruction, vacuolication
and colliquation. E,,ven in the cr a--llum the loss of neural edis is visibly
loss. In general.' tho course of aiithrax encephalitis is much more malignant
than that of rabies.

From two ruinea-pigs and aca."1 t.he %.!n!- fasixo:d for nxaiination imm-odiately
after the death of the animals. 1,1l have born infcetod intramuscularly and died
.within 24 hours on its conseaco.;.-. Tho.i typical z-niichbrnnd sl-?lin in the
guinea-pip spread ovcr the whole roar half of the holy, while in the calf it
took the whoeL back portion. Althou~hj thus an enorwous, bacterial process par-
vits to suspect an intensive reaction on tho part of the nervous System, the
histological picture did not ngree with, the c.xpctation. Only In the guinea-pig
is it possiblo to find a hint of -, circulatory disorder as a slight dilation of
thu lymphatic capillaries. Small-cellular infiltrations are entirely absent.
The elial reaction Is much loss than in anthrax, and a progrossivo multiplication
is noticeable only In the medulla oblongnta aronf: tho satellites of the small
ganglion cells. The disintegration o.0 the neural cells in the entire ne-rvous
system is much less than in anthrax. Tho cerabollu:n. in this respect had some-
what zmoro suffered than the ccrkbr.rnm. 'The irost Intensive degeneration was found
in the m-iedulla oblor rata, novorthola~s nowhere nre found vacuolization or
colliquation of the ga:ngrlion cell:;, which can characterize the tissua pictujra
of anthrax.

1IAMM11HUAGIC M)TICE12A.

The material of cxnination in this disecase was acquired ex:clusivelyffrom
rabbits which died within 24~ hours aifter the infcction. The histo-pathological
picture was doinina4.cd by the crnor.viois syrmntons of stasis and eiema of the
entire MIS. Gliil reactions are absent, while small-celluilar infiltrations
are not-found at all. Without Ahoxwing the variety of pathologicPal cellular
changes as described in anthrax, the disintegration of the ganglion calls is
huge. Nevertheless, over tbo whole extension of the nervous system2, the histo-
logical picture rc!minds us striAly of putrefaction, Shrinkage and swlling
of the cells, with lousof protoplasm charactoristics and of the stlinin.g

~ ab4lity in miany c ase s give the tissue the appearance of an' undofine able destuc
tion without active cellular reaction, whereby the sinilarity vwith tissue
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putrl.6:ction becomes very larle. cvcrr. intoications Aso bring on such
tissue c:-liaustion or doath, vherc r nctionr, which point to rm-istance or
defense are entirely :rissin . In no other rcspcct is thorefore tho histolo-
gical picture of the C!%3 in scptic!-ia co::irxnbtlO with that of enthoax.

PICTURE APPENDIX

FIGURE 1: Vacuolized ganglion cells, medulla oblongata, rabbit. Smear
preparation, Giemsa staining.

FIGURE 2: Large ganglion cells, medulla oblongata, Sbeep No. 7.
Severance of dendrits, fibrillary disintegration and formation of pericellular
zone*

FIGURE 3: Marked vacuolization in five large ganglion cells, medulla
oblongata, p2erkutut (dove). 1C residue of necleus.
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